
Nebraska Children's Commission

Sixth Meeting
November 20,2012
8:30 AM - 2:00 PM

Country Inn and Suites, Lighthouse Room
5353 N. 27th Street, Lincoln, NE

Call to Order

Karen Authier called the meeting to order at 8:35am and noted that the Open Meetings Act
information was posted in the back of the room as required by state law.

Introduction of New Commission Member

Pam Allen was introduced as a new member of the Nebraska Children's Commission who
represents foster parents. Govemor Heineman appointed Pam to replace Lisa Lechowicz who
resigned on October 24,2012. Pam did a brief introduction of herself. Pam is the Executive
Director of the Nebraska Foster and Adoptive Parent Association.

Roll Call

Commission Members present: Pam Allen, Karen Authier, Beth Baxter, Candy Kennedy-
Goergen, Janteice Holston, Gene Klein, Norman Langemach, Jennifer Nelson, David Newell,
Thomas Pristow, Susan Staab, and Kerry Winterer.

CommisSion Members absent: Nancy Forney, Dale Shotkoski, and Becky Sorensen.

Ex Officio Members present: Ellen Brokofsky, Senator Kathy Campbell, Senator Colby Coash,
Hon. Linda Porter, and Vicky Weisz.

Ex Officio Members absent: Senator Lavon Heidemann

Also in attendance: Governor Dave Heineman; Sara Goscha, Wes Nespor and Leesa Sorensen
from the Department of Health and Human Services.

Approval of Agenda

A motion was made by Beth Baxter to approve the agenda as written, seconded by Kerry
Winterer. A voice vote of the members present was taken. Voting yes: Pam Allen, Karen
Authier, Beth Baxter, Candy Kennedy-Goergen, Janteice Holston, Gene Klein, Norman
Langemach, Jennifer Nelson, David Newell, Thomas Pristow, Susan Staab, and Kerry Winterer.



Voting no: none. Nancy Forney, Martin Klein, John Northrop, Mary Jo Pankoke, Dale

Shotkoski, and Becky Sorensen were absent. Motion carried.

Approval of October 19,2012, Minutes

A motion was made by Susan Staab to approve the minutes of the October 19,2012, meeting,

seconded by Norman Langemach. Voting yes: Pam Allen, Karen Authier, Beth Baxter, Candy

Kennedy-Goergen, Janteice Holston, Gene Klein, Norman Langemach, Jennifer Nelson, Thomas

Pristow, Susan Staab, and Kerry Winterer. Voting no: none. Abstaining: David Newell.

Nancy Fomey, Martin Klein, John Northrop, Mary Jo Pankoke, Dale Shotkoski, and Becky

Sorensen were absent. Motion carried.

Approval of Novemb er l,Zll2rReport to the Health and Human Services Committee

A motion was made by Gene Klein to approve the November 1, 2|l2,report to the Health and

Human Services Committee, seconded by Thomas Pristow. Voting yes: Pam Allen, Karen

Authier, Beth Baxter, Candy Kennedy-Goergen, Janteice Holston, Gene Klein, Norman

Langemach, Jennifer Nelson, David Newell, Thomas Pristow, Susan Staab, and Kerry Winterer.

Voting no: none. Nancy Forney, Martin Klein, John Northrop, Mary Jo Pankoke, Dale

Shotkoski, and Becky Sorensen were absent. Motion carried.

Chairperson's Report

Karen Authier thanked the committee for all the input and ideas that were presented during the

strategic planning discussions. Karen noted that the stakeholder input she had received was

forwarded to the Commission members for their consideration. Karen noted that the agenda for
the day had many areas to cover as the group looked at the direction to take with the strategic

plan. Karen noted that the primary work for the day would be basic content agreement and a

facilitated discussion on what should be included in the strategic plan draft that would be created,

for review on December I l. Karen also noted that a formal approval process would take place to

determine how the committee reports would be handled in the plan.

Martin Klein, John Northrop, and Mary Jo Pankoke arrived during the chairperson's report at

about 9:05.

Strategic Planning General Discussion

Deb Burnight and Brenda Thompson led the Commission members through a facilitated process

to report out on committee recommendations and discussion group recommendations that each

group was recommending should be included in the Commission's Strategic Plan.
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Jen Nelson and Candy Kennedy-Goergen reported for the Psychotropic Medication
committee. They reported that the committee made modifications to the AACAP
(American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry) Position Statement on
Oversight of Psychotropic Medication Use for Children in State Custody: A Best
Principles Guideline. The committee approved the final version of the guidelines during
their November 6, 2012, meeting.

Marty Klein and Ellen Brokofsky reported that the Juvenile Services (OJS) committee
met on November 8,2012, to continue their review of the future responsibilities of the
OJS administrator and the future role of the youth rehabilitation and treatment centers in
the juvenile justice continuum of care and plan to provide initial recommendations to the
Commission by July 1,2013. The committee asked that their commitment to have future
recommendations be included in the strategic plan as a place holder.

Thomas Pristow and David Newell reported,on the activities of the Foster Care
Reimbursement Rate Committee. They reported on the work the committee had
completed to arrive at the proposed foster care reimbursement rate. They also gave a
brief overview of the work that was done to develop recommendations on the level of
care assessments.

Gene Klein and Thomas Pristow reported on the work of the Title IV-E Demonstration
Project committee. They reported on the recommended actions to address barriers to
Title IV-E participation and reimbursement. The group also gave a brief overview of the
process for applying for the Title IV-E waiver.

Deb Burnight and Brenda Thompson then had the discussion groups present each groups final
recommendations that they were suggesting for inclusion in the strategic plan.

David Ne*ell reported qn the discussion group recommendations related to "developing
technological solutions to information exchange to achieve measured outcomes across
systemsofcare". .: 

. 
i,,.,

Susan Staab reported on'oconsistent, stable, skilled workforce serving children and
Iamllles".

Mary Jo Pankoke reported on "community ownership of child well-being and timely
access to effective services".

Gene Klein reported on "family driven, child focused and flexible system of care and
transparent system collaboration with shared partnerships and ownership".

As each groups report was presented, Deb and Brenda posted the recommendations for the group
to see. The group discussed the recommendations and another version of the plan will be
prepared.
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A motion was made to break for lunch by Gene Klein, and seconded by Susan Staab. A voice

vote of the members present was taken. Voting yes: Pam Allen, Karen Authier, Beth Baxter,

Candy Kennedy-Goergen, Janteice Holston, Gene Klein, Martin Klein, Norman Langemach,

Jennifer Nelson, David Newell, John Northrop, Mary Jo Pankoke, Thomas Pristow, Susan Staab,

and Kerry Winterer. Voting no: none. Nancy Fomey, Dale Shotkoski, and Becky Sorensen

were absent.

The committee recessed at noon for lunch.

The committee reconvened at 12:50pm with a roll call.

Commission Members present: Pam Allen, Karen Authier, Beth Baxter, Candy Kennedy-

Goergen, Janteice Holston, Gene Klein, Martin Klein, Norman Langemach, David Newell, John

Northrop, Mary Jo Pankoke, Thomas Pristow, Susan Staab, and Kerry Winterer.

Commission Members absent: Nancy Fomey, Jennifer Nelson, Dale Shotkoski, and Becky

Sorensen.

Ex Officio Members present: Ellen Brokofsky, Senator Kathy Campbell, Senator..Colby Coash,

Hon. Linda Porter, and Vicky Weisz,',,,

Ex Officio Members absent: Senator Lavon Heidaem,lnn ,, 
:

The strategic plan facilitation process concluded after lunch with a discussion of the ownership

of the outCome of the process and what should be included in the strategic plan. The group made

comments that the Comrnission has ownership of.the outcome of the reform process. The group

also listed items they would like included in the strategic plan.

Motions Relating to Committee Reports

Psychotropic Medication Committe€ Report
Candy Kennedy-Goergen'made an original motion to accept and approve the

Psychotropic Medication Report with a minor revision to page 2,item2.b.i.,line 5 by

replacing the word,l'fo,Xp.ulu.Y" with "review", seconded by Gene Klein.

Gene Klein made a motion to amend the main motion by adding "and include the report
in the December 15 strategic plan report". The motion was seconded by Mary Jo

Pankoke. The Commission voted on the amendment as follows: Voting yes: Pam Allen,
Karen Authier, Beth Baxter, Candy Kennedy-Goergen, Janteice Holston, Gene K1ein,

Martin Klein, Norman Langemach, David Newell, John Northrop, Mary Jo Pankoke,

Thomas Pristow, Susan Staab, and Kerry Winterer. No opposition. Nancy Fomey,

Jennifer Nelson, Dale Shotkoski, and Becky Sorensen were absent. Amendment carried.
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The Commission then voted on the main motion as follows: Voting yes: Pam Allen,
Karen Authier, Beth Baxter, Candy Kennedy-Goergen, Janteice Holston, Gene Klein,
Martin Klein, Norman Langemach, David Newell, John Northrop, Mary Jo Pankoke,
Thomas Pristow, Susan Staab, and Kerry Winterer. No opposition. Nancy Fomey,
Jennifer Nelson, Dale Shotkoski, and Becky Sorensen were absent. Motion carried.

Juvenile Services (OJS) Committee
Martin Klein made a motion to accept and approve the Juvenile Services report and
recommendations for review to be included in the strategic plan and that a place holder
should be put in the plan for future OJS recommendations. The motion was seconded by
Susan Staab. Voting yes: Pam Allen, Karen Authier, Beth Baxter, Candy Kennedy-
Goergen, Janteice Holston, Gene Klein, Martin Klein, Norman Langemach, David
Newell, John Northrop, Mary Jo Pankoke, Thomas Pristow, Susan Staab, and Kerry
Winterer. No opposition. Nancy Forney, Jennifer Nelson, Dale Shotkoski, and Becky
Sorensen were absent. Motion carried. 

:

Foster Care Reimbursement Rate Commiltee
Thomas Pristow made a motion to accept, approve, and include the Foster Care
Reimbursement Rate Commifiee reports in the strategic plan for the Nebraska Children's
Commission, seconded by Mary Jo Pankoke.

David Newell moved to amend the original motion to "accept the report of the Foster
Care Reimbursement Rate Committee" and strike the part of the original motion to
approve and include the report in the strategic plan. The motion was seconded by Beth
Baxter. Voting yes: Karen Authier, Beth Baxter, Gene Klein, David Newell, and Mary
Jo Pankoke. Voting No: Pam Allen, Candy Kennedy-Goergen, Martin Klein, Norman
Langemach, John Northrop, Thomas Pristow, Susan Staab, and Kerry Winterer. Janteice
Holston abstained. Nancy Forney, Jennifer Nelson, Dale Shotkoski, and Becky Sorensen
were absent. Motion to amend faitea.

fhe Commission then voted on the main motion as follows: Voting yes: Pam Allen,
Candy Kennedy-Goergen, Janteice Holston, Gene Klein, Martin Klein, Norman
Langemach, John Northrop, Mary Jo Pankoke, Thomas Pristow, Susan Staab, and Kerry
Winterer. Voting no: Karen Authier, Beth Baxter, and David Newell. Nancy Forney,
Jennifer Nelsorr, Dale Shotkoski, and Becky Sorensen were absent. Motion carried.

Title IV-E Demonstration Project Committee
Gene Klein made a motion to accept, approve, and include the Title IV-E Demonstration
Project Committee report in the strategic plan for the Nebraska Children's Commission,
seconded by Susan Staab. Voting yes: Pam Allen, Karen Authier, Beth Baxter, Candy
Kennedy-Goergen, Janteice Holston, Gene Klein, Martin Klein, Norman Langemach,
David Newell, John Northrop, Mary Jo Pankoke, Thomas Pristow, and Susan Staab. No
opposition. Nancy Forney, Jennifer Nelson, Dale Shotkoski, Becky Sorensen, and Kerry
Winterer were absent. Motion carried.
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New Business

General Discussion no action item

Next Meeting Date

The next meeting is December 11, 9:00am-12:00pm, at the Country Inns & Suites, Lincoln, NE.

Adjourn

A motion was made by Gene Klein to adjourn the
meeting adjourned at 2:10pm.

by John Northrop. The
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DHHS Reports for Future Review

o Child Welfare lnformation System Strategic Plan

o Addressing the Requirements of LB 1150

o UmmelGroup lnternational, lnc

o Posted November 30,2012

. Assessment of Child Welfare Services in Nebraska

o LB 1150

o Hornby Teller Associates

o Posted December 3,20!2

o Cross-system Analysis

o LB 821

o RFP 408121

o Not yet posted



Nebraska Children's Commission

Phase 1 Strategic Plan

for
Child Welfare and

Juvenile Justice Reform

ffirt ,*
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Nebraska Children's Commission
Phase l strategic Plan

Legislative Bill 821 (18821), signed by Governor Dave Heineman on April LL,2OL2,
created the Nebraska Children's Commission and requires the Commission to complete a
statewide strategic plan and provide a written report to the Health and Human Services
Committee of the Legislature and the Governor on or before December L5,2OLZ. The
information that follows documents the work that has been completed to date on the
Statewide Strategic Plan.

ln order to ensure that the work of improving the safety, permanency, and well-being of
Nebraska's children and families is completed thoughtfully and thoroughly, the Nebraska
Children's Commission is presenting the following report as Phase 1 of the Strategic plan. The
report details the work that the Commission and its various committees have completed
through November 20L2 in beginning to complete the assigned tasks detailed in 18821.

The Vision, Core Values, Goals and Recommendations of the Nebraska Children's
Commission contained in this report are the product of a strategic planning process on the
important work of reforming the child welfare and juvenile justice systems in Nebraska.
Answering the vision question: "What do we see in place by 2015 as a result of our collective
action?" was the initial and most important priority of the planning process. Four goal
statements provided an answer to the vision question and strategic recommendations were
endorsed as essential to achieving these goals.

Phase I of the Strategic Plan is a broad consensus document that provides a framework
and structure for development of more detailed and specific recommendations and strategies
in 2013. The legislature's charge to the Commission is broad and far-reaching. Commission
members undertook development of a strategic plan for state-wide child welfare and juvenile
justice reform with awareness of the importance of arriving at a shared vision and goals as an
underpinning for subsequent discussion and decision making regarding myriad substantive
issues. The vision, goals, and strategic recommendations spelled out in this plan are endorsed
by the Commission. Subsequent work by the Commission will include further study of complex
issues and additional recommendations for child welfare and juvenile justice system reform
that is responsive to needs and effective in delivering services in all geographic areas of a state
with both urban and rural challenges.

The Commission members are committed to continuing the leadership journey that was
started in 2072 and to taking ownership for a successful outcome to this reform effort. The
Commission looks forward to expanding the collaborative efforts in 2013 as outlined in the
remainder of this document.

Draft - Last Revised: December 7,2072 Page 1



lntroduction:
The Health and Human Services Committee of the Legislature documented serious

problems with the child welfare system in its 2011 report of the study that was conducted

under Legislative Resolution 37 (1R37), One Hundred Second Legislature, First Session, 2011' To

address those problems, the Legislature passed Legislative Bill 821 (18821) during the 2012

Legislative Session and created the Nebraska Children's Commission as a permanent forum for

collaboration among state, local, community, public and private stakeholders in child welfare

programs and services. The intent of the Legislature in creatingthe Nebraska Children's

Commission was to establish the group as a high-level leadership body with membership from

legislative, executive and judicial branches along with system stakeholders, to improve the

safety and well-being of children and families in Nebraska, by ensuring:

integration, coordination, and accessibility of all services provided by the state, whether

directly or pursuant to contrac!
reasonable access to appropriate services statewide;

efficiency in service delivery; and

availability of accurate and complete data as well as ongoing data analysis to identify

important trends and problems as they arise.

Commission Resoonsibilities:

The following is a summary of the responsibilities assigned to the Commission by the

Legislature in 1882L (see Appendix G for a copy of 18821):

. Provide a broad restructuring of the goals of the child welfare system;

. Create a statewide strategic plan for reform of the child welfare system programs and

services in the State of Nebraska;

. Review the operations of Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) regarding

child welfare programs and services and recommend, either by the establishment of a

new division within DHHS or establishment of a new state agency, options for attaining

the intent of this acU

o Create a committee to examine state policy regarding the prescription and

administration of psychotropic drugs for state wards;

. Create a committee to examine the structure and responsibilities of the Office of

Juvenile Services and the Youth Rehabilitation and Treatment Centers;

. Oversee the Title lV-E Demonstration Project Committee;

. Oversee the Foster Care Reimbursement Rate Committee;

. Provide direction to DHHS on contracting with an independent entity specializing in

Medicaid analysis to conduct a cross-system analysis of current prevention and

intervention programs and services provided by DHHS for the safety, health, and well-

being of children and funding sources;

. Collaborate with service areas and community stakeholders to establish networks to
strengthen the continuum of services available to child welfare;

. Gather information and communicate with juvenile justice specialists regarding the

Crossover Youth Program of the Center for Juvenile Justice Reform at Georgetown

University;
. Gather information regarding the Juvenile Service Delivery Project;

1
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. Collaborate with DHHS in the development of a plan for a statewide automated child
welfare information system; and

\-- . Coordinate and collaborate with DHHS regarding engagement of an evaluator to provide
an evaluation of the child welfare information system.

The Commission determined that creation of a strategic plan for reform of child welfare
system programs and services was a necessary first step to provide organizing principles, vision,
values, goals and strategies that would set priorities and guide discussion and decision-making
in respect to the broad tasks the Commission was undertaking. Each of the four committees
referenced in 18821 in regard to Commission responsibilities developed recommendations
specific to its area of focus and those recommendations were approved as part of the strategic
plan.

The Strateeic Plan:

As a first step in fulfilling its responsibility to create a statewide strategic plan, the
Commission developed vision elements in response to the following question regarding
strategic focus:

Strategic Focus Question:

"What changes (or things to remain the same) will effectively support a

prevention/intervention system of care in order to improve the safety, permanency and
well-being of children and families across the State of Nebraska?"

Vision Elements:

o A consistent, stable, skilled workforce serving children and families
o A family driven, child focused and flexible system of care
o Transparent system collaboration with shared partnerships and ownership
o Community ownership of child well-being
o Timely access to effective services
o Technological solutions to information exchange
o Measured results across systems of care

Vision Question, Goals and Stratesic Recommendations:

Building on the Vision Elements, answers to a Vision Question, "What do we see in place by
2015," produced goals and strategic recommendations as outlined in the following matrix.

Leadership:

o Leadership is a key underpinning requirement for success in achieving all of the strategic
recommendations in order to meet the defined goals. Measured results across systems of
care

Draft - Last Revised: December 7,2012 Page 3
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Goal Statements:
The Commission identified four broad goal statements and developed strategic

\- recommendations for achieving those goals.
o Encourage timely access to effective services through community ownership of child

well-being
o Foster a consistent, stable, skilled workforce serving children and families
o Utilize technological solutions to information exchange and ensure measured results

across systems of care
. Support a family driven, child focused and flexible system of care through transparent

system collaboration with shared partnerships and ownership

Strategic Recommendations :

Goal: Encourage timely access to effective services through community ownership of child
well-being.

o tdentify, promote and achieve broad support for key elements for successfulfamilies
ldentifythe supports or essential services (both formal services and informal supports)
that a family needs to be successful - with no assumption that the State is the sole
provider. Develop, disseminate and encourage the incorporation into practice the
knowledge base on promoting child well-being. This includes information and skills
related to the prevention of child abuse and neglect, building on family and community
strengths, promoting protective factors, brain development, trauma informed care and
other relevant areas.

. Map available data for resources, gops, needs and services
Develop a map of Nebraska resources and gaps based on available data on problem
areas, agreed upon family support needs (such as those defined in the service array
process), an accurate picture of present community resources and services (both public
and private).

o Build state level infrastructure for prevention with integration and blended funds
Build a broad-based infrastructure at the state level to lead prevention efforts through
integration of services and blending of funds (both public and private).

o Strentthen and expand community collaboratives
Strengthen and expand community collaboratives. The pathway to improved child well-
being is through the communities in which children and families live. There are
examples of strong community collaboratives taking ownership for child well-being.
These successful efforts should be showcased and built upon.

o Raise visibility and encourage dialogue
Raise the visibility of child abuse and neglect, trauma informed care and other issues

affecting child well-being and encourage dialogue on these important issues.

Draft - Last Revised: December 7,2OLz Page 5



Goal: Support a family driven, child focused and flexible system of care through transparent
system collaboration with shared partnerships and ownership

o Develop shared commitment, including trauma informed response

Develop a shared commitment to the system of care values that includes trauma

informed response for children and families across the entire system of care

o lnvest in prevention
lnvest in prevention through trauma informed care, mental health promotion, wellness

(both physically and mentally) and early intervention

o Develop differential response system

o ldentify model for collaboration and cooperation
ldentify model and a system to support that model for collaboration of all entities

involved fiuvenile probation officer, an OJS worker, DHHS worker; any contracting

entity) in case management that develops and encourages full cooperation and working

relationships and fully utilizes the resources and organizations already in place across

the state.

o Develop team-based approach for decision making

Develop a strong team approach to decision making on a case by case basis - family

would understand that a team is working on their case

o Realign operations to support trauma informed system of care

Realign current system operations so that they support and are congruent with a

trauma informed system of care.

o Develop educated system partners and include oversight

Goal: Utilize technological solutions to information exchange and ensure measured results

across systems of care

o Create an appropriations schedule utilizing system design

Utilize system design and consultant input to create an appropriations schedule for the
Legislature and talk to foundations for funding partnerships.

o Explore University expertise for data analysis

Explore utilization of university expertise to review, analyze and ensure data integrity to
establish trend lines.

o Reach agreement on population outcomes and indicators
Agreement on whole-population outcomes - then specific indicators and strategies can

be developed by the system of care across the state.

^
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o Develop common data systems and standards with external data mining
Develop common data systems/standards across all state and private services and

\- utilize an outside entity to mine data.

o Design data system for integration, coordination and accessibility
Data system should be designed to support integration, coordination and accessibility of
all services provided by the state.

o Develop action steps in cross-divisional programming (Data)
DHHS develops action steps in cross-divisional programming.

Goal: Foster a consistent, stable, skilled workforce serving children and families

o Benchmark the state with lowest caseworker turnover
Benchmark the state with the lowest caseworker turnover (or states' children with the
fewest worker cha nges).

o Develop plan for retention of frontline staff
Ask CFS to develop a plan to increase retention of front line workers and lend
Commission support to that effort.

o Develop retention plan for caseworkers
Develop (with current caseworkers) a retention plan for current and future workers that'\- 
may include pay and career trajectory, administrative support, clarity of expectations,
supervisor effectiveness.

o Assess and address morale and culture
Assess and address the morale, lack of trust/organizational culture and climate so that
the front line staff is working in an empowered and supported capacity.

. Address education and training for staff
Ask DHHS to address education and training requirements (including trauma-informed
care) for caseworkers and supervisors, including funding issues.

o Clearly define point person and roles of all working with children and families
Clearly define the point person and role of any person or entity working with children
and families (juvenile probation officer, Office of Juvenile Services worker, Children and
Family Services worker; any contracting entity).

o Conduct comprehensive review of caseworker training and curriculum
Conduct a comprehensive review of caseworker training and curriculum and
change/update as needed to best equip those interacting directly with families. ln
addition, consider caseworker specialization to improve preparedness and efficacy.

Draft - Last Revised: December 7,2012 Page 7



o Develop pilot project (urban and rurallfor guardians ad litems

Develop a pilot project for guardians ad litems (GAL)-1 rural, 1 urban-that carefully 1
follows the GAL guidelines with appropriate supports.

o Hire and adequately compensate wel!-trained professionals

Develop a plan to hire competent, trained and adequately compensated professionals

that are investigating allegations of neglect and abuse, formulating and monitoring

reasonable and relevant case plans and recommending permanency plans for children

and families.
o NOT an entry level position into Child Welfare

o Require andlor incentivize BSW and MSW for allcaseworkers

o Utilizeapprenticeship/mentorprogram

Stratesic Recommendations - Psvchotropic Medication Committee'

o Adopt the AACAP Position Statement on Oversight of Psychotropic Medication Use for

Children in State Custody
For monitoring pharmacotherapy for youth in state custody with severe emotional

disturbances, the psychotropic committee members modified the AACAP (American

Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry) Position Stotement on Oversight of
Psychotropic Medication Use for Children in State Custody: A Best Principles Guideline to
benefit Nebraska's children and families.

1
o DHHS, in consultation with child and adolescent psychiatrists, should establish policies

and procedures to guide the psychotropic medication management of youth in state

custody
The Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), which is empowered

by law to consent for treatment with psychotropic medications, in consultation with

child and adolescent psychiatrists, should establish policies and procedures to guide the

psychotropic medication management of youth in state custody. DHHS should:

o ldentify the parties empowered to consent for treatment for youth in state

custody in a timelY fashion.

o Establish a mechanism to obtain assent for psychotropic medication

management from minors when possible'

o Make available simply written psychoeducational materials and medication

information sheets to facilitate the consent and assent process.

o Establish training requirements for child welfare, and/or foster parents to help

them become more effective advocates for children and adolescents in their
custody. This training should include the names and indications for use of
common ly prescribed psychotropic medications, monitoring for medication

effectiveness and side effects, and maintaining medication logs. Materials for
this training should include a written "Guide to Psychotropic Medications" that
includes many of the basic guidelines reviewed in the psychotropic medication 1
training curriculum.
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. DHHS should design and implement effective oversight procedures that:
o Establish guidelines for the use of psychotropic medications for youth in state

custody.
o Establish a program, administered by child and adolescent psychiatrists, to

oversee the utilization of medications for youth in state custody. This program
would:

and adolescent psychiatrists, pediatricians, other mental health providers,
consulting clinical pharmacists, family advocates or parents, youth involved
in the child welfare system and state child advocates)to oversee a

medication formulary and provide medication monitoring guidelines to
practitioners who treat children in the child welfare system.

adverse reactions among youth in state custody.

experimental psychiatric interventions with children who are in state
custody.

five and under.

welfare agency regarding the rates and types of psychotropic medication
use. Make this data available to clinicians in the state to improve the quality
of care provided.

o Maintain an ongoing record of diagnoses, height and weight, allergies, medical
history, ongoing medical problem list, psychotropic medications, and adverse
medication reactions that are easily available to treating clinicians 24 hours a

day.

o DHHS should design a consultation program administered by child and adolescent

psychiatrists. This consultation service should provide face to face evaluations when

possible, or by telepsychiatry in remote areas. The service will address the following:

o Provides consultation by child and adolescent psychiatrists to the persons or
agency that is responsible for consenting for treatment with psychotropic
medications.

o Provides consultations by child and adolescent psychiatrists to, and at the
request of, treatment providers treating this difficult patient population.

o Conducts evaluations of youth by child and adolescent psychiatrists at the
request of the child welfare agency, the juvenile court, or other state agencies
empowered by law to consent for treatment with psychotropic medications
when concerns have been raised about the pharmacological regimen.

\- o DHHS should create a website to provide ready access for clinicians, foster parents, and
other caregivers to pertinent policies and procedures governing psychotropic
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medication management, psychoeducational materials about psychotropic medications,

consent forms, adverse effect rating forms, reports on prescription patterns for
psychotropic medications, and links to helpful, accurate, and ethical websites about
child and adolescent psychiatric diagnoses and psychotropic medications.

o DHHS and Administrative Office of the Courts along with other system stakeholders
should work together on guidelines and protocols that address the principles and

recommendations set forth in this document.

See Appendix C for the full committee report.

Strategic Recommendations - Juvenile Services (OJS) Committee Recommendations:

o Continue developing collaborative recommendations that strengthen both child
welfare and the juvenile justice systems
The Juvenile Services (OJS) Committee supports the Nebraska Children's Commission
vision to develop collaborative recommendations that strengthens both child welfare
and the iuvenile iustice svstems by:

r creating a consistent, stable, skilled workforce that serves children and families;
. creating a family driven, child focused and flexible system of care that includes

transparent system collaboration with shared partnerships and ownership that
contemplate the needs of the juvenile justice continuum of care;

. developing community ownership of child well-being;

. enhancing timely access to services;

. collaborating on the development of technologic solutions that properly
enhance information exchange and create measured results across all systems of
care.

o Postpone initial recommendations on the future responsibilities of the OJS

administrator and the future role of the youth rehabilitation and treatment centers
untilJuly t,2OL3
The Juvenile Services (OJS) Committee is working on the LB 821 charge to examine and

review:
r the structure and responsibilities of the Office of Juvenile Services;
r the role and effectiveness of the youth rehabilitation and treatment centers; and
. the responsibilities of the Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Services,

including oversight of the youth rehabilitation and treatment centers and
juvenile parole.

The committee began its thoughtful examination of these areas and is currently working
on the review of previous recommendations to determine what future changes, if any,

need to be recommended for the juvenile justice continuum of care. Although the
committee's assessment is not complete, the committee has committed to have initial
recommendations to present to the Nebraska Children's Commission on the future

1

1
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responsibilities of the OJS administrator and the future role of the youth rehabilitation
and treatment centers in the juvenile justice continuum of care by July l,2Ot3.

See Appendix D for the full committee report.

Strateeic Recommendations - Title lV-E Demonstration Proiect Committee Recommendations:

o lncrease required judicial findings and their identification by reviewers
ln order for children to be lV-E eligible, specific court findings have to be made that clearly
demonstrate proper judicial oversight of children and youth's removals from their homes.
Common reasons for a child's case to be ineligible for lV-E funding include: judge error in
proper documentation of findings, reviewer error (e.g. overly narrow interpretation of
requiremen| failure to review all pertinent orders), and delinquency system issues (e.g.

removals to detention that do not always involve judicial oversight).
. Administrative Office of the Court (AOC)/Judicial Branch Education should continue to

provide ongoing training to judges, clerks, bailiffs regarding judicial findings that are
required for lV-E eligibility.

. AOCIUSTICE (Court's data management system) should make modifications to DOCKET

court orders consistent with required judicial findings.
. Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services (NDHHS) should continue to

conduct monthly internal reviews of all court orders for income eligible children that
have been determined to be ineligible because of missing judicial findings.

o NDHHS should provide all noncompliant court orders of income eligible children
to the Court lmprovement Project/AOC on a monthly basis.

o Court lmprovement Project/AoC should distribute noncompliant court orders to
judges and provide training and technical assistance as needed.

. A workgroup should be formed, including representatives of NDHHS, AOC, Probation,
and the Legislature's Judiciary Committee to study and make recommendations to the
Children's Commission regarding systemic barriers to lV-E necessary judicialfindings in

delinquency cases.

o lncrease the number of licensed kinship homes in Nebraska
ln order for states to receive lV-E reimbursement for services, children must reside in licensed
foster homes. ln 2010, 1,153 Nebraska children in foster care lived in homes with kin (relatives

or others with emotionally significant relationships). Only 60/o of relative foster homes were
licensed in 2010, however, one of the lowest rates in the country. A July 2, 2072 report found
that 52.7% of children ineligible for lV-E were ineligible due to their placement. While living
with kin is beneficial to children, the low rate of licensed kin negatively impacts Nebraska's
ability to claim lV-E funds. With more emphasis nationally and locally on notifying relatives and
placing children with their kin, Nebraska needs to increase its number of licensed kinship
homes. The committee recommends the following steps:

. DHHS should issue new foster home regulations as soon as possible that allow families
to meet requirements for children's safety, health, and well-being in a variety of ways.
For example, instead of square footage requirements regulations could require families
to provide adequate space for children. These new, more flexible regulations must
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applyto both kin and non-kin foster homes, as lV-E regulations do not permit different
requirements for kin and non-kin homes.

. DHHS should use its authority to issue waivers to relative homes for non-safety

requirements for licensure on a case-by-case basis, as allowed by federal law. DHHS

should issue new regulations that establish this practice.
. DHHS should use a portion of its lV-E administrative dollars to create a fund that can

help kinship homes meet safety requirements for licensure. For example, the lack of an

egress window or new fire alarms could be installed, even if a family could not afford it,
so the family could be fully licensed.

. DHHS and its partner agencies should make active efforts to provide information and

support to kinship families regarding licensure.
. DHHS should conduct a survey of or focus groups with unlicensed relative homes to help

identify systemic barriers to licensure, which can then be addressed.
. Ongoing monitoring and review of the number of unlicensed kinship homes and their

barriers to licensure should be established.

o Complete the Title !V-E Waiver application process

The committee goal selected for the Nebraska Waiver Demonstration Project is to prevent child

abuse and neglect and the re-entry of infants, children, and youth into foster care. The waiver
project will focus on safely reducing the number of children in foster care while ensuring the
physical and mental health of children in foster care is being met.

1
See Appendix E for the full committee report.

Strategic Recommendations - Foster Care Committee Recommendations:

o Adopt the proposed Foster Care Reimbursement rate adjustments
The following Foster Care Reimbursement rates were recommended by the committee:

Age Daily Monthly Annual

o-s s 2o.oo soos.gs s7,3oo.oo

6-11 s 23.00 s699.s8 s8,39s.oo

12-L8 s 25.00 5760.42 s9,rZ5.oO

o Adopt the recommended Statewide standardized Level of Care assessments

The committee was instructed to develop a statewide standardized level of care assessment

containing standardized criteria to determine a foster child's placement needs and to
appropriately identify the foster care reimbursement rate.

Two assessment tools were recommended in order to better assess the level of care needs of
the child, and level of responsibility required by the foster parent. Foster parents asked to
provide a higher level of care which requires additional training would be paid an additional
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amount per day. The advanced care needs of medically fragile children who require special
\- feeding, in-home health care, and transportation requirements would be an example. Children

with severe mental health concerns which require additional programming, supervision or
special services that the foster parent can be trained to provide would result in an additional
payment to the foster parent.

'n"."':l;:i,T:"ffi::::ilj,',:"i;:,TlTi:11l,".1Liii;"ds and strengths comprehensive
(cANS)

Caregiver Responsibilities: Nebraska Caregiver Responsibilities (NCR)

Level of Care Assessment caution: Do not tie foster parent payment directly to the assessment
of a child.

See Appendix F for the full committee report.

Commitment to Action:
The Commission is committed to furthering child welfare and juvenile justice reform in

Nebraska and this report captures recommendations that have been endorsed to move that reform
forward. Using these recommendations as a starting point, the Commission will continue its work to
study and provide recommendations on the other issues identified in LB 821that have not yet been

\- addressed, including but not limited to
o Review of the operations and structure of the Department of Health and Human Services

regarding child welfare programs and services;
o Work with service area administrators, child advocacy centers, LL84 teams, local foster care

review boards and community stakeholders and advocates to develop networks in each service
area;

o Consider the potential for contracting with private nonprofit entities as lead agencies;
o Review the findings of the Cross-System Analysis report;
o Work with the office of the State Court Administrator and entities which coordinate facilitated

conferencing to ensure that facilitated conferencing is included in the strategic plan.

ln addition to issues identified in LB 821, the Commission may also focus on specific issues that
relate to the work of the Commission but were not delineated in that legislation, for example
challenges of youth aging out of foster care.

The Commission understands that if reform is to be effective and lasting it must happen at all

levels including the system, program and practice levels. Not only must the three branches of
government and the various system stakeholders invested in serving and supporting children and

families commit to system reform there must be the utilization of effective programs that help children
and family reach positive outcomes. At the practice levelthe Commission knows that all front-line case

managers and their supervisors must be prepared and supported in their efforts of serving children\- 
and families differently. Furthermore, the Commission believes that effective leadership is essential in
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successful reform efforts and also believes that there is a considerable amount of politicalwill across

Nebraska to address the challenges within the current child welfare and juvenile justice systems. This

politicalwill is supported by optimism and the belief that reform can and will happen.
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Commission Membership:
18821 established criteria for the voting and non-voting, ex officio members of the

\- Nebraska Children's Commission. On May 30, 2012, Governor Dave Heineman named his
appointments to the Nebraska Children's Commission.

The Commission includes the following voting members:

Pam Allen of Aurora, Executive Director, Nebraska Foster and Adoptive Parent Association -
(foster parent) Note: Pam was appointed by Governor Dave Heinemon on November L5 to
reploce Lisa Lechowicz of Omaho, foster parent of two ond business owner who served from
Moy 30, 2072 to October 24, 2072.

Karen Authier of Omaha, Executive Director of Nebraska Children's Home Society - (child

welfare service agency that directly provides child welfare services)

Beth Baxter of Kearney, Region 3 Behavioral Health Services Administrator - (administrator of a

behavioral health region)

Nancv Fornev of Scottsbluff, a 6-year CASA volunteer - (court-appointed special advocate
(CASA) volunteer)

Candv Kennedv-Goergen of Upland, Executive Director of Nebraska Federation of Families for
Children's Mental Health - (biological parent currently or previously involved in the child

\- welfare system)

Janteice Holston of Wahoo, a Certified Nursing Assistant who spent 17 years in foster care -
(young adult previously in foster care)

Gene Klein of Omaha, Executive Director of Project Harmony -(director of a child advocacy
center)

Martin Klein of Grand lsland, Deputy Hall County Attorney -(prosecuting attorney who
practices in juvenile court)

Norman Langemach of Lincoln, Attorney -(guardian ad litem)

Jennifer Nelson of Lincoln, School Psychotherapist with Lincoln Public Schools -(community
representative from the southeast service area)

David Newell of Omaha, Executive Director of Nebraska Families Collaborative -(community
representative from the eastern service area)

John Northrop of Hastings, a local business owner -(community representative from the central
service area)
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Marv Jo Pankoke of Lincoln, Executive Director of Nebraska Children and Families Foundation-
(representative of a child advocacy organization)

Dale Shotkoski of Fremont, City Administrator-(community representative from the northern

service area)

Beckv Sorensen of Mitchell, a recently retired social worker and counselor-(community
representative from the western service area)

Susan Staab of Lincoln, a member of the State Foster Care Review Board -(member of the state

or local Foster Care Review Board)

As outlined by law, the voting members of the Commission also include:

Thomas Pristow -(Director of the Division of Children and Family Services within the
Department of Health and Human Services

Kerrv Winterer -(CEO of the Department of Health and Human Services)

Additionally, as outlined by law, the Commission includes the following six non-voting,
ex officio members:

Ellen Brokofskv of Lincoln, State Probation Administrator -(appointed by the State Court

Administrator)

State Senator Kathv Campbell of Lincoln-(Chair of the Legislature's Health and Human Services

Committee)

State Senator Colbv Coash of Lincoln-(for Chair of the Legislature's Judiciary Committee\ Note:

Stote Senator Brad Ashford of Omoho designoted Senotor Colby Coosh to serve as the Judiciary
Committee's Representative to the Commission.

State Senator Lavon Heidemann of Elk Creek-(Chair of the Legislature's Appropriations
Committee)

Judse Linda Porter of Lincoln, Lancaster Juvenile Court-(appointed by the State Court
Administrator)

Dr. Vickv Weisz of Lincoln, Nebraska Court lmprovement Project -(appointed by the State Court

Administrator)

1
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Glossarv of Terms

'\- Child focused is a service model that focuses on the child and family, is based on the individual
child's needs taking into account the child's strengths, preferences, and interests.

Differential response is a practice that allows for more than one method of initial response to
reports of child abuse and neglect. Also called "dual track," "multiple track," or "alternative
response," this approach recognizes variation in the nature of reports and the value of
responding differently to different types of cases.

Family driven is an effective process by which the community and family are the drivers of
service planning and delivery, with professionals and systems providing supports as needed,
and most importantly, when identified by families.

A system of care incorporates a broad, flexible array of services and supports for a defined
population(s) that is organized into a coordinated network, integrates service planning and

service coordination and management across multiple levels, is culturally and linguistically
competent, builds meaningful partnerships with families and youth at service delivery,
management, and policy levels, and has supportive management and policy infrastructure.

Title IV-E is a federal program that subsidizes the cost of care for eligible youth placed in foster
care. The program is authorized bytitle lV-E of the SocialSecurityAct, as amended, and

implemented underthe Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)45 CFR parts 1355, 1356, and 1357.

'\-- lt is an annually appropriated program with specific eligibility requirements and fixed allowable
uses of funds. Funding is awarded by formula as an open-ended entitlement grant and is

contingent upon an approved title lV-E plan to administer or supervise the administration of
the program.

A Title lV-E Waiver allows a state the opportunity to use title lV-E funding as a source of flexible
spending on efforts which meet the waiver goals designated in the Title lV-E waiver legislation.

The waiver demonstration project must be designed to accomplish one or more of the
following goals:

o lncrease permanency by reducing time in foster care and promote successfultransition
to adulthood for older youth;

o lncrease positive outcomes and safety for children in their homes and communities, and

improve the safety and well-being of children;
o Prevent child abuse and neglect and reentry into foster care;

Trauma-informed care is grounded in and directed by a thorough understanding of the
neurological, biological, psychological and social effects of trauma and violence on the
individual and the prevalence of these experiences in persons who receive mental health,

substance abuse, child welfare, juvenile justice and correctional services. lt shifts the focus of
"what's wrong with you?" to "what happened to you?"
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Psvchotropic Medication Committee

Report to the Nebraska Children's Commission

Chairperson: Jennifer Nelson

Co-Chairperson: Candy Kennedy-Goergen

Commission members

. Beth Baxter
o Norman Langemach
. Vicky Weisz

Committee members approved by the commission

o Amanda Blankenship, CASA, Lincoln
. Carla Lasley, Collaborative lndustries; formerly Division of Developmental

Disabilities NDHHS
. Kayla Pope, M.D., Psychiatrist, Boys Town National Research Hospital
o Blaine Shaffer, M.D., Chief Clinical Officer Division of Behavioral Health, NDHHS
. Gary Rihancek, PharmD, Wagey Drug, Lincoln
o KristiWeber, APRN (psychiatric and family medicine), VP or Program, Epworth

Village; private clinical practice
. Gregg Wright, M.D., M.Ed Center on Children, Families and the Law;

Pediatrician; public health
o Pam Allen, Foster Care
. Sara Goscha, Special Projects Administratorfor the Director, NDHHS

Meetino dates

September 25,2012
October 10,2012
November 6,2012

Recommendations

The psychotropic committee members approved the modifications to the AACAP
(American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry) Position Statement on
Oversight of Psychotropic Medication Use for Children in State Custody: A Best
Principles Guideline during the November 6, 2012 meeting. The committee members
are in agreement that the attached recommendations to the Nebraska Children's
Commission will benefit Nebraska's children and families.



Recommendations for Nebraska Law and Policy Regarding Safeguards for Psychotropic
Medication use in children and Youth who are wards of the statuI

Background

Children in state custody often have biological, psychological, and social risk factors that
predispose them to emotional and behavioral disturbances. These risk factors can include genetic
predisposition, in utero exposure to substances of abuse, medical illnesses, cognitive deficits, a
history of abuse and neglect, trauma, disrupted attachments, and multiple placements. Resources
for assessing and treating these children are often lacking. Due to multiple placements, medical
and psychiatric care is frequently fragmented and lacking in continuity across placements. These
factors present profound challenges to providing high quality mental health care to this unique
population. Unlike children who experience a mental illness from intact families, these children
often have no consistent interested party to provide informed consent for their treatment, to
coordinate treatment planning and clinical care, or to provide longitudinal oversight of their
treatment. The state has a duty to perform this protective role for children in state custody.
However, the state must also ensure a continuum of services that is readily available and easily
accessible to children and their caregivers and take care not to reduce access to needed and
appropriate services.

Many children in state custody benefit from psychotropic medications as part of a
comprehensive mental health treatment plan. Policies and practices regarding psychotropic
medications should balance protecting children from inappropriate prescribing with avoiding the
unintended consequence ofreducing access to necessary medical care. Further, any plan for
monitoring psychotropic medications for individual children or in the aggregate should reflect
the fact that psychotropic medications are part of a comprehensive mental health treatment plan
and should be assessed within the context of those plans, not in isolation.

Basic Principles

1. Youth in state custody who require mental health services are entitled to continuity of
care, effective case management, and longitudinal individualized treatment planning.

2. Youth in state custody should have access to effective psychosocial, psychotherapeutic,
and behavioral treatments, and, when indicated, pharmacotherapy.

3. Psychiatric treatment of children and adolescents requires a rational consent procedure.
This is a two-staged process involving informed consent provided by a person authorized
by the state to act in loco parentis and assent from the youth.

4. Effective medication management requires careful identification of target symptoms at
baseline, monitoring response to treatment, and screening for adverse effects. Effective
medication management also requires the appropriate education for the youth and hislher
caregiver regarding the short and long-term effects and side effects ofeach psychotropic
medication used in their individualized pharmacotherapy.

t Portions of this document have been taken from the AACAP Position Statement on Oversight
of Psychotropic Medication Use for Children in State Custody: A Best Principles Guideline.
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5. Children and adolescents in state custody should get the pharmacological treatment they 1
need in a timely manner.

Recommendations for Medication Monitoring Pro gram

For monitoring pharmacotherapy for youth in state custody with severe emotional
disturbances, the following guidelines are recommended.

1. The Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), which is empowered
by law to consent for treatment with psychotropic medications, in consultation with child
and adolescent psychiatrists, should establish policies and procedures to guide the
psychotropic medication management of youth in state custody. DHHS should:

a. Identify the parties empowered to consent for treatment for youth in state custody
in a timely fashion.

b. Establish a mechanism to obtain assent for psychotropic medication management
from minors when possible.

c. Make available simply written psychoeducational materials and medication
information sheets to facilitate the consent and assent process.

d. Establish training requirements for child welfare, and/or foster parents to help
them become more effective advocates for children and adolescents in their
custody. This training should include the names and indications for use of 1
commonly prescribed psychotropic medications, monitoring for medication
effectiveness and side effects, and maintaining medication logs. Materials for this
training should include a written "Guide to Psychotropic Medications" that
includes many of the basic guidelines reviewed in the psychotropic medication
training curriculum.

2. DHHS should design and implement effective oversight procedures that:
a. Establish guidelines for the use of psychotropic medications for youth in state

custody.
b. Establish a program, administered by child and adolescent psychiatrists, to

oversee the utilization of medications for youth in state custody. This program
would:

i. Establish an advisory committee (composed of agency and community
child and adolescent psychiatrists, pediatricians, other mental health
providers, consulting clinical pharmacists, family advocates or parents,
youth involved in the child welfare system and state child advocates) to
oversee a medication review and provide medication monitoring
guidelines to practitioners who treat children in the child welfare system.

ii. Monitor the rate and types of psychotropic medication usage and the rate
of adverse reactions among youth in state custody.

iii. Establish a process to review non-standard, unusual, PRN, and/or
experimental psychiatric interventions with children who are in state

custody. 
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iv. Establish a process to review all psychotropic medication usage for
children five and under.

v. Collect and analyze data and make quarterly reports to the state child
welfare agency regarding the rates and types of psychotropic medication
use. Make this data available to clinicians in the state to improve the
quality of care provided.

c. Maintain an ongoing record of diagnoses, height and weight, allergies, medical
history, ongoing medical problem list, psychotropic medications, and adverse
medication reactions that are easily available to treating clinicians 24 hours a day.

DHHS should design a consultation program administered by child and adolescent
psychiatrists. This consultation service should provide face to face evaluations when
possible, or by telepsychiatry in remote areas. The service will address the following:

a. Provides consultation by child and adolescent psychiatrists to the persons or
agency that is responsible for consenting for treatment with psychotropic
medications.

b. Provides consultations by child and adolescent psychiatrists to, and at the request
of, treatment providers treating this difficult patient population.

c. Conducts evaluations of youth by child and adolescent psychiatrists at the request
of the child welfare agency, the juvenile court, or other state agencies empowered
by law to consent for treatment with psychotropic medications when concerns
have been raised about the pharmacological regimen.

DHHS should create a website to provide ready access for clinicians, foster parents, and
other caregivers to pertinent policies and procedures governing psychotropic medication
management, psychoeducational materials about psychotropic medications, consent
forms, adverse effect rating forms, reports on prescription patterns for psychotropic
medications, and links to helpful, accurate, and ethical websites about child and
adolescent psychiatric diagnoses and psychotropic medications.

DHHS and Administrative Office of the Courts along with other system stakeholders
should work together on guidelines and protocols that address the principles and
recommendations set forth in this document.

4.

5.
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Juvenile Services (OJS) Committee Recommendations

The Juvenile Services (OJS) Committee has been working on the LB 821 charge to examine and review:
r the structure and responsibilities of the Office of iuvenile Services;
o the role and effectiveness of the youth rehabilitation and treatment centers; and
o the responsibilities of the Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Services, including oversight of

the youth rehabilitation and treatment centers and juvenile parole.

The committee began its thoughtful examination of these areas and is currently working on the review
of previous recommendations to determine what future changes, if any, need to be recommended for
the juvenile justice continuum of care. Although the committee's assessment is not complete, the
committee has committed to have initial recommendations to present to the Nebraska Children's
Commission on the future responsibilities of the OJS administrator and the future role of the youth

rehabilitation and treatment centers in the juvenile justice continuum of care by July 1,2013.

Until the initial recommendations are completed, the Juvenile Services (OJS) Committee would like to
voice its support of the Nebraska Children's Commission vision to develop collaborative
recommendations that strengthens both child welfare and the iuvenile iustice svstems by:

o creatinB a consistent, stable, skilled workforce that serves children and families;
o creating a family driven, child focused and flexible system of care that includes transparent

system collaboration with shared partnerships and ownership that contemplate the needs of
the juvenile justice continuum of care;

o developing community ownership of child well-being;
o enhancing timely access to services;\- o collaborating on the development of technologic solutions that properly enhance information

exchange and create measured results across all systems of care.
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Background
LB 820 required the Department to appoint a IV-E Demonstration Committee. The committee's responsibilities
included reviewing, reporting and providing recommendations regarding application for a Title IV-E Waiver
Demonstration Project. There was no consultant hired for this effort. The committee was to review the current
Title IV-E participation and penetration rates, review strategies and solutions for raising Nebraska's participation
rate and reimbursement for Title IV-E in child placement, case management, replacement, training, adoption,
court findings, and proceedings and recommend specific actions for addressing barriers to participation and
reimbursement. The committee was also to create an implementation plan and time line for making application for
a Title IV-E waiver. The implementation plan presented in this final report supports and aligns with the goals of
the statewide strategic plan requirement in LB 821 .

The following committee was appointed by Thomas D. Pristow, Children and Family Services Director. The
committee members are representative of the department and child welfare stakeholder entities as identified in the
bill.

The committee convened on June 21,2012 and met monthly through November 2012. There were two sub-

committees established to address the committee's legislative requirements: The IV-E Penetration Rate sub-
committee and the IV-E Waiver Implementation Plan sub-committee. The Nebraska Public Meeting Calendar
was used for meeting notices. The committee's meeting agendas, minutes and information can be viewed at:

http://dhhs.ne.sov/Pases/childrenscommission.asox. The reports submitted to the legislature can be viewed on-
line at: http://www.nebraskaleeislature.eov/aeencies/view.php

Committee Members
Name Committee Role Title / Orsanization Com m ittee Renresentation
Sara Goscha Committee Chair Special Proj ects Administrator,

DHHS Division of Children and
Family Services

DHHS Representative

Kevin R.
Nelson

Committee Member Internal Auditor, DHHS Operations
Division

DHHS Representative

Sarah Forrest Committee Member Policy Coordinator, Voices for
Children

Advocacy Organization Dealing
with Leeal and Policy Issues

Candy
Goergen-
Kennedy

Committee Member Executive Director, Nebraska
Federation of Families for Children's
Mental Health

Advocacy Organization with
the Singular Focus Issues
Impacting Children

Jerry Davis Committee Member Vice President National Advocacy
and Public Policv. Boys Town

Child Welfare Agency
Providins and Array of Services

Jim Blue Committee Member President, CEDARS Child Welfare Agency
Providing and Array of Services

Bill Reay Committee Member President and CEO, OMNI
Behavioral Health

One Entity which is aLead
Contractor

Gene Klein Committee Co-Chair Project Harmony Director, Child
Advocacy Center

Commission Member

Corey Steel Ex-Officio Assistant Deputy Administrator,
Office of Probation Administration

Ex-Officio

Sheri Dawson Ex-Officio Deputy Director, DHHS Division of
Behavioral Health

Ex-Officio

The
Honorable
Judee Inbody

Ex-Officio Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals,
5n Judicial District

Ex-Officio

Vicky Weisz Ex-Officio Director, NebraskaCourt
Improvement Proiect

Ex-Officio
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Recommended Actions for Addressing Barriers to Title IV- E

Participation and Reimbursement

Recommendations for Increasing IV-E Penetration Rate
The most significant factor limiting Nebraska's IV-E penetration rate is the family income of the home from
which the child is removed (typically, the biological family). This eligibility rate is tied to Nebraska's 1996
AFDC eligibility standard, the rates that states must use to determine current IV-E eligibility. Nebraska's rate is
low with only four states lower than Nebraska. To illustrate, in this region: NE- cutoff is $364lmonth for family
of 3; IA-$849; KS-$429; MO-$846.

An analysis of current cases indicates that around 60% of Nebraska's children in out of home care are ineligible
for IV-E due to family income. Consequently, Nebraska's IV-E penetration could not be expected to substantially
exceed 4lYo.The state's current penetration rate is approximately 30%.

An analysis of cases where children were financially eligible, but the cases were ineligible for IV-E for other
reasons, indicated that two areas of improvement were likely to yield significant improvements in the overall
penetration rate. One involves required judicial findings that affect the child's eligibility. The second involves the

licensing of kinship homes. See Appendix A.

Increase required judicial findings and their identification by reviewers
In order for children to be IV-E eligible, specific court findings have to be made that clearly demonstrate proper
judicial oversight of children and youth's removals from their homes. Common reasons for a child's case to be

ineligible for IV-E funding include: judge error in proper documentation of findings, reviewer error (e.g. overly
narrow interpretation of requirement; failure to review all pertinent orders), and delinquency system issues (e.g.

removals to detention that do not always involve judicial oversight).

Recommendations:
l. Administrative Office of the Court (AOC)/Judicial Branch Education should continue to provide ongoing

training to judges, clerks, bailiffs regarding judicial findings that are required for IV-E eligibility.
2. AOC/JUSTICE (Court's data management system) should make modifications to DOCKET court orders

consistent with required judicial findings.
3. Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services (NDHHS) should continue to conduct monthly

internal reviews of all court orders for income eligible children that have been determined to be ineligible
because of missing judicial findings.

a. NDHHS should provide all noncompliant court orders of income eligible children to the Court
Improvement ProjecVAOC on a monthly basis.

b. Court Improvement ProjecVAOC should distribute noncompliant court orders to judges and

provide training and technical assistance as needed.

4. A workgroup should be formed, including representatives of NDHHS, AOC, Probation, and the

Legislature's Judiciary Committee to study and make recommendations to the Children's Commission
regarding systemic barriers to IV-E necessary judicial findings in delinquency cases.

Increase the Number of Licensed Kinship Homes in Nebraska

In order for states to receive IV-E reimbursement for services, children must reside in licensed foster homes. In
2010, 1,153 Nebraska children in foster care lived in homes with kin (relatives or others with emotionally
significant relationships). I Only 60/o of relative foster homes were licensed in 2010, however, one of the lowest

e ' ZOIO af'CIRS data as provided by Kids Count Data Center (datacenter.kidscount.org).
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rates in the country.2 A July 2,2012 report found that 52.7o/o of children ineligible for IV-E were ineligible due to

their placement.3

While living with kin is beneficial to children, the low rate of licensed kin negatively impacts Nebraska's ability
to claim IV-E funds. With more emphasis nationally and locally on notiffing relatives and placing children with
their kin, Nebraska needs to increase its number of licensed kinship homes. The committee recommends the

following steps:

1. DHHS should issue new foster home regulations as soon as possible that allow families to meet

requirements for children's safety, health, and well-being in a variety of ways. For example, instead of
square footage requirements regulations could require families to provide adequate space for children.
These new, more flexible regulations must apply to both kin and non-kin foster homes, as IV-E
regulations do not permit different requirements for kin and non-kin homes.

2- DHHS should use its authority to issue waivers to relative homes for non-safety requirements for
licensure on a case-by-case basis, as allowed by federal law. DHHS should issue new regulations that
establish this practice.

3. DHHS should use a portion of its IV-E administrative dollars to create a fund that can help kinship homes

meet safety requirements for licensure. For example, the lack of an egress window or new fire alarms
could be installed, even if a family could not afford it, so the family could be fully licensed.

4. DHHS and its partner agencies should make active efforts to provide information and support to kinship
families regarding licensure.

5. DHHS should conduct a survey of or focus groups with unlicensed relative homes to help identifu
systemic barriers to licensure, which can then be addressed.

6. Ongoing monitoring and review of the number of unlicensed kinship homes and their barriers to licensure
should be established.

Title IV-E Waiver Application Implementation Plan and Timeline

Goal: The goal selected for the Nebraska Waiver Demonstration Project is to prevent child abuse and neglect
and the re-entry of infants, children, and youth into foster care. The waiver project will focus on safely reducing
the number of children in foster care while ensuring the physical and mental health of children in foster care is
being met. Refer to Appendix B for the Waiver Demonstration Project Implementation Plan and Timeline.

Child Welfare Program Improvement Policies: The two child welfare program improvement policies planned
for implementation are:

1. Addressing Health and Mental Health Needs of Children in Foster Care
2. Establishment of Specific Programs to Prevent Foster Care Entry or Provide Permanency

Capacity Assessment: The Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) has the ability and capacity to
effectively use the authority to conduct a waiver project and is committed to creating and sustaining lasting
change within the Child Welfare System. This is evidenced through the numerous efforts that have been
undertaken thus far to create and improve a system that will safely reduce the number of children in foster care.

2 Report to Congress on States' Use of Waivers of Non-Safety Licensing Standards for Relative Foster Family Homes,
Children's Bureau, Administration on Children, Youth and Families. Administration for Children and Families,
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,20ll.

3 Data provided NE DHHS. Data were controlled for youth who were ineligible for income, deprivations and citizenship
requirements, but the other reasons for ineligibility could be duplicated. See Appendix A.
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The Division of Children and Family Services (CFS) has undergone organizational changes that shifted some
operational accountability creating a foundation that allows for a more streamlined environment. This change
included the creation of a Special Projects Administrator position that will be dedicated to developing the waiver
application along with collaboration of the IV-E Implementation Plan Committee.

Differential Response is anticipated to be a part of the proposed demonstration project for the Title IV-E waiver.
Early this summer, the division expanded collaboration with Casey Family Programs, and requested their
assistance with leaming more about how a Differential Response model could benefit Nebraska's children and
families. Differential Response encompasses a best practice model enabling families to see our role as a support
that connects them to the community resources they need in order to resolve issues that are putting their children
at risk and to strengthen what is already working. A Differential Response will always assess safety and risk but
in an approach that is different from our traditional forensic investigations. A Differential Response is a way to
support families in a caring and helpful way. With Casey's assistance, we invited key stakeholders along with
protection and safety staff to come together as a team to both leam more about Differential Response and to
advise the division about how Differential Response could best be implemented in Nebraska. It is the
department's intent to implement Differential Response beginning in the summer of 2013. Potentially impacting
the implementation of a Differential Response System is that currently Nebraska has no legislation to support this
type of system. The Title IV-E waiver will allow monies to be shifted for the differential response system;
however, an investment at the beginning of implementation will be necessary to develop the service array needed
to implement this type of system.

DHHS has improved data and the ability of being able to use that data to inform decisions regarding children and
families to be served by the waiver. This capability will help DHHS identify the target population and how to
maintain a control group in determining whether the demonstration project is effective in improving the well-
being of children and families.

A team has been assembled including both internal cross divisional partners and external stakeholders to discuss
implementation and how this waiver could look in the State of Nebraska. Since the waiver needs to be cost
neutral, meaning that DHHS cannot be reimbursed for more title IV-E funds for children served by the waiver
than without the waiver, DHHS has taken steps to increase the percentage of children receiving IV-E dollars. It is
important that the capped allotment be a benefit to the state to produce a shifting of dollars to prevent re-entry of
children and families into the system and abuse and neglect.

Potential Impact

As stated above, Nebraska intends to include the implementation of a Differential Response Model in the waiver
application. Currently there is no legislation or additional funding to support a Differential Response System in
Nebraska, which could potentially affect the awarding of the Title IV-E waiver to Nebraska in 2013.

Nebraska received a disallowance letter for IV-E funds paid through the lead agencies for 2010. Nebraska is
currently working with Federal staff in Washington, DC to continue with the efforts to submit a waiver
application. At this time, the department is working to recoup at least part of the disallowance. Director Pristow
has also stated that any disallowance would not have an impact on the services that are provided to children and
families.
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Count of Youth

Contrary to the Welfare

Reasonable Efforts

No Permanency Hearing

Age

Placement Facility

School Attendance

SSI

120 468 89 249 92

22.s% 8.8% 32.6% 12.9% 14.1%

37.7% 70.3% 27.0o/o t8.5% 22.8%

11.7% 29.7% 9.O% 8.4% 3.3%

O.8o/o 2.4% O.O% 7.60/o 1.7%

50.8% 48.7% 43.8% s7.4% 70.7%

O.8% 0.6% O.Oo/o 0.O% O.O%

6.7% ]-L.t% ]-3.5% 72.4% 75.2%

Appendix A

Youth Who are Passing the lV-E lncome, Deprivation and Citizenship Requirements and are Failing lV-E

Eligibility for Another Reason

Source: Non-lV-E Report July 2, 2OL2

1018

73.9%

17.4%

78.2%

7.7%

52.7%

0.4%

11.50/o

Youthmayfail formorethanonereason. Becauseofthisduplication,thepercentwill notadduptol00%.
Placement Facility Failures include youth placed in the YRTC and Detention.

120 468
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APPENDIX F

FOSTER CARE REIMBURSEMENT RATE
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LBBZ0 Final
Legislative Report
Division of Children and Family
Services

Deportmeni of Hmlth & Humon Services

DHNil
NEBRASKA

This final report includes the
recommendations regarding Foster Care
Reimbursement Rates and Level of Care
Assessment Tools.



Background
LB 820, Sections 4 & 5 requires the Department of Health and Human Services to create a committee to develop

a standard statewide foster care reimbursement rate structure. This will include a statewide standardized level of
care assessment and tie performance with payments to achieve perrnanency outcomes for children and families.

The following committee was appointed by Kerry T. Winterer, CEO, Department of Health and Human Services.

The committee met once a month from June - November 2012. Two sub-committees were established to address

the committee's legislative requirements: The Level of Care Assessment Sub-Committee and the Foster Care

Rate Sub-Committee. The Nebraska Public Meeting Calendar was used for meeting notices. The committee's
meeting agendas, minutes and information can be viewed at:

http ://dhhs.ne. gov/ChildrensComm ission/Pages/Home.aspx
The reports submitted to the legislature can be viewed on-line at:

http://www.nebraskale gislature. gov/agencies/view.php

^

Committee Members
Name Position. Organization Renresentation

Thomas D. Pristow Director, Children & Family Services
Designee of the chief executive officer of the
department

Debbie Silverman Administrator, Western Service Area

Representatives from the Division of Children
and Family Services of the department from each

service area.

Charlie Ponec
Resource Developer, Central Service Area

Karen Knapp
Children & Family Services Specialist,
Northern Service Area

JodiAllen Children & Family Services Specialist
Supervisor, Southeast Service Area

Carrie Hauschild
Children & Family Services Specialist
Supervisor, Eastern Service Area

Carol Krueger
Nebraska Children's Home Society (Eastern)

Representatives from a child welfare agency that
contracts directly with foster parents, from each

ofsuch service areas.

Gregg Nicklas
Christian Heritage (Southeast)

Jackie Meyer Building Blocks for Community Enrichment
CNorthern)

Susan Henrie
South Central Behavioral Services (Central)

Cory Rathbun St. Francis Community (Western)

Lana Temple-Plotz
Foster Family-Based Treatment Association,
Boys Town

A representative from an advocacy organization
which deals with legal and policy issues that
include child welfare.

Leigh Esau Foster Care Closet
A representative from an advocacy organization
the singular focus of which is issues impacting
children.

Barb Nissen
Nebraska Foster and Adoptive Parent
Association

A representative from a foster and adoptive parent

association.

David Newell Nebraska Families Collaborative A representative from a lead agency.

Rosey Higgs Project Everlast
A representative from a child advocacy
organization that supports young adults who were
in foster care as children.

Bev Stutzman Wood River, Nebraska
A foster parent who contracts directly with the
deoartment.

Joan Kinsey Lincoln, Nebraska
A foster parent who contracts with a child welfare
agency.

Sara Goscha
Administrator, DHHS Division of Children
and Family Services. Special Proiects

Director appointment.
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Recommended Actions for Foster Care Reimbursement Rates

GOal I The committee was instructed to adjust the standard reimbursement rate to reflect the reasonable cost of
achieving measurable outcomes for all children in foster care in Nebraska.

The committee shall
(a) analyze consumer expenditure data reflecting the costs of caringfor a child in Nebraska,
(b) identify and accountfor additional costs specific to children infoster care, and
(c) apply a geographic cost-of-living adjustment for Nebraska.
The reimbursement rate structure shall comply withfunding requirements related to Title IV-E of the federal

Social Security Act, as amended, and otherfederal programs as appropriate to maximize the utilization of
federal funds to support foster care.

Rate discussion included analysis of:
o Nebraska FCPAY checklist (Foster Care Pay, currently in use)
o M.A.R.C. (Hitting the M.A.R.C. Establishing Foster Care Minimum Adequate Rates for Children) study

and data, and
o USDA (US Department of Agriculture, Center for Nutrition Policy and Promotion, Expenditures on

Children by Families, 201 l).

These documents include similar information, although they are not directly parallel with each other. The USDA
cost of raising children included additional expense categories already provided by DTIHS for children in foster
care (e.g. child care and medical insurance) which were excluded from the recommendation.

The sub-committee chose to use an average of two Midwest Urban two parent family categories as a baseline to
\- calculate the minimum rate to care for a child in foster care. This average took into consideration food, clothing,

shelter, normal family transportation, and miscellaneous costs related to children in a two parent family. The
committee recommended a set of base foster care reimbursement rates by age grouping, which include a minimal
amount of transportation. Foster care brings an additional layer of transportation needs to foster families so the
committee also recommends a transportation reimbursement plan for families who use more than 100 miles extra
in a month in the course of providing care.

Foster Care Reimbursement Rate Recommendations:

The following Foster Care Reimbursement rates were recommended:

Age Daily Monthly Annual

0-5 $ 20.00 $608.33 $7,300.00

6-L7 $ 23.00 $699.58 $8,395.00

72-tB $ 25.00 $760.42 $9,125.00

Recommended Statewide Standardized Level of Care Assessment

GOal: The committee was instructed to develop a statewide standardized level of care assessment containing

" standardized criteria to determine a foster child's placement needs and to appropriately identifu the foster care
\- reimbursement rate.

Final Report, Foster Care Reimbursement Rate Committee - December 15,2012 2ll']age



The committee shall reyiew other states' assessment models and foster care reimbursement rate structures in

completing the statewide standardized level of care assessment and the standard statewide foster care

r e imbur s e ment rat e s truc tur e.

The statewide standardized level of care assessment shall be research-based, supported by evidence-based

practices, and reflect the commitment to systems of care and a trauma-informed, child'centered, family-involved,
coordinated process.

The committee shall develop the statewide standardized level of care assessment and the standard statewide foster
care reimbursement rote structure in a manner that provides incentives to tie performance in achieving the goals

of safety, maintainingfamily connection, permanency, stability, and well-being to reimbursements received.

The Level of Care sub-committee discussions centered on researching assessment tools within Nebraska and other

states, evaluating their effectiveness, attributes and complications of each tool. Sub-committee members spent

considerable time personally contacting experts in other states to gain insight into their assessments.

Ten tools researched and assessed from eight states. Thirteen experts were interviewed. The tools and experts are

documented in committee minutes and available on the Nebraska Children's Commission webpage

http://dhhs.ne. gov/Pages/childrenscommission.aspx.

Two assessment tools were recommended in order to better assess the level of care needs of the child, and level of
responsibility required by the foster parent. Foster parents asked to provide a higher level of care which requires

additional training would be paid an additional amount per day. The advanced care needs of medically fragile

children who require special feeding, in-home health care, and transportation requirements would be an example.

Children with severe mental health concerns which require additional programming, supervision or special

services that the foster parent can be trained to provide would result in an additional payment to the foster parent.

Level of Care Assessment Tool Recommendations,

The Level of Care Assessment tool recommendations are:
. Child Needs Assessment: Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths Comprehensive (CANS)
o CaregiverResponsibilities:NebraskaCaregiverResponsibilities(NCR)

Level of Care Assessment caution: Do not tie foster parent payment directly to the assessment of a child.

Potential Impact Items

The Level of Care Assessment sub-committee received strong recommendations from other states regarding the

use of Level of Care Assessment tools, and their use in combination with establishing foster care reimbursement

rates.
1. All states interviewed recommended not tying an assessment to foster care payments initially. lnstead all

states recommended a "hold harmless" phase where foster parents rates do not change for a period of time;
2. An ongoing quality assurance process is critical to success;

3. Other states recommended training, implementation, ongoing training support; and

4. Use caution when developing or choosing a tool to ensure the tool or subsequent payment methodology does

not include behaviors or conditions that overlap with other services/funding streams (i.e., developmental

di sabilities, behavioral health, medically fragi le, OJS).

^\
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\-" NEBRAsKA FosTER CARE REIMBURSEMENT RATE COMMITTEE
Level of Care Assessment Subcommittee

Final Repoft
November 2OL2

Members:

Lana Temple-PloE (Chair), Carrie Hauschild, Susan Henrie, Rosey Higgs, Joan Kinsey, Karen
Knapp, Carol Krueger, David Newell, Barb Nissen

Meeting Dates:

Thursday, June 28, 2012.9:00 - 10.30 am
Wednesday, July 11, 1-2 pm
Monday, July 30, 10 am - 12 pm
Friday, August L7, L-3 pm

Wednesday, September 5, 10 am -12 pm
Monday, September 17,t0 am - 12 pm
Thursday, October 11, 12:30 -2pm
Monday, October 22, t0 am-12 pm

Recommendations:

\- 
The Level of Care Subcommittee took a systematic approach to the development of a tool
including:

1. Obtaining feedback from DHHS staff, child placing agency staff and foster parents on
the tools currently or recently in use

2. Researching tools utilized by other states
3. Soliciting knowledge and logistical know-how from expefts in the field

LOC Subcommittee members spoke with DHHS and child placing agency staff from four of the
five seruice areas. Additionally, seventy-nine foster parents from every region of the state

were interuiewed. Feedback on the tools varied. Based on these interviews and the expeftise

of the subcommittee, we deemed the FC Pay checklist to be subjective and not user-friendly,

especially as it relates to facilitating an open discussion with foster parents. The tool also lacks

enough specifics related to the assessment of infants, specifically those with developmental

delays or chronic medical conditions. Subcommittee members also found the tool problematic

in terms of its connection to adoption and guardianship subsidies. In reviewing the Child Need

Assessment for Out of Home Care and the NFC Foster Care Rate Evaluation, subcommittee

members were concerned with the focus on older youth, and the lack of clarity with some of
the items and scoring. Overall, members discussed at great length the tendenry of all of these
tools to focus only on negative behaviors and for those completing the tool to look at the
entire history of the youth thus potentially assuming more pathology than is currently present.

Specific feedback on all of the tools can be found in the Appendix.
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Subcommittee members researched and evaluated level of care tools from eight states

including Arizona, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Vermont, Washington and Wisconsin. In

reviewing these tools we saw a shift in several states from child needs and behaviors to

caregiver responsibilities. Tools that focused on the responsibilities of the caregivers versus

the child's needs and trauma history more closely aligned with the subcommittee's conviction

that the specific skills, abilities and expeftise of the caregiver, and how they relate to the

individualized needs of the child, should be at the center of the conversation when

determining level of care.

Once the decision was made to focus on caregiver responsibility, subcommittee members

solicited feedback and expertise from a variety of individuals within Nebraska and in other

states. Talking with individuals who had experienced a restructuring of rates and changes to

their level of care tools and lived to tell about it was most helpful. These expefts were eager to
share their knowledge and provided impoftant insight. Their lessons learned are woven

throughout our recommendations and can be found in their entirety in the Appendix.

Tools -

Youth Assessment:

In order to determine caregiver responsibilities, the subcommittee agreed that a mechanism

for assessing youth strengths and needs is necessary. We recommend the Child and

Adolescent Needs and Strengths or CANS Comprehensive - 5+ (see Appendix). The CANS is

an "information integration process" and 28 states are currently utilizing variations of the tool in
the areas of Child Welfare, Mental Health and Juvenile Justice. Dr. John Lyons, CANS
developer, describes the tool as designed to create a shared vision and resolve conflicts in

systems. The CANS is designed to focus on strengths as well as needs and centers on the
previous 30 days versus the entire history of the child. There are no restrictions related to the
frequency of completion and training costs are minimal.

Dr. Lyons and several others experts recommended not linking the CANS directly to rates.

Several states have done this and experienced a multitude of problems because of it. ln order

to ensure the CANS is not tied directly to rates, the subcommittee recommends information

from the CANS be used to determine the strengths and needs of the child. This information

can then be used to determine what responsibilities the caregiver will take on. The caregiver

responsibilities tool is described more comprehensively in the next section.

Many states who are currently using the CANS have also adopted Structured Decision Making

(SDM) as their safety model. Tennessee, lndiana and Wisconsin have successfully integrated

these two tools and found them to be compatible. Shannon Flasch, Associate Director at the

Children's Research Center, has offered to assist us in integrating the CANS within existing

SDM processes to minimize duplicate work. ln addition to being compatible with Nebraska's

existing safety model, Magellan requires completion of the CANS (Mental Health Version) by

2lP age
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Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facilities and Therapeutic Group Homes. Use of the CANS
by community-based providers will help improve communication between systems and lead to
greater continuity in service planning. Data and implementation feedback from Magellan and
other states will also prove beneficial throughout the implementation and ongoing quality
assurance process.

Caregiver Responsi bilities :

Once child needs are assessed, this information can be used to determine the responsibilities
of the caregiver. The subcommittee built on the expertise of other states when developing
this tool, primarif focusing on tools from Washington and Vermont. In developing the tool,
subcommittee members made some basics assumptions including:

The base rate for all foster parents will now be enough to adequately meet the needs
of the child
All children in care experience some level of trauma and individuals should consider
both normal childhood development, as well as, what is developmentally appropriate
for a youth in foster care when completing the tool

Caregiver responsibilities outlined within the tool include: Medical/Physical Health and Well-
Being (LOCI); Family Relationships/Cultural Identity (LOC2); Supervision/Structure/Behavioral
& Emotional (LOC3); Education/Cognitive Development (LOC4); Socialization/Age-Appropriate
Expectations (LOC5); Support/Nufturance/Well-Being (LOC6); Placement Stability (LOC7); and
Transition to Permanenry and/or Independent Living (LOC8). Members utilized definitions and

descriptors from existing caregiver tools and modified them to address the needs and concerns

specific to our state.

In developing their tool, Vermont put particular emphasis on the level of responsibility of the
caregiver in the area of Superuision/Structure/Behavioral and Emotional (LOC3), including the
rating from this level in every reimbursement category. In analyzing their population and

current tool prior to the implementation of caregiver responsibilities, they determined this area

had the greatest impact on overall responsibilities and difficulty of care. Vermont also

determined this area to be most directly linked to Level of Care decisions defined through their
SDM tools. For discussion purposes, we have included Vermont's rate distribution in our tool.
Fufther analysis of Nebraska's population utilizing this new tool should be conducted prior to
defining reimbursement categories. (See the Appendix for the full version of the tool).

1.

2.

For further discussion, Vermont rates include:

LOC 3 is 2 and total score less than 16
LOC 3 is 2 and total score is 16 or greater
LOC 3 is 3 and total score is less than 19
LOC 3 is 3 and total score is 19 -21
LOC 3 is 3 and total score is 22 or greater

$30/day
$36.66/day
$36.66/day
$a332lday
$s0/day
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1
Particular attention was paid to transportation and its impact on placement and foster parent

responsibilities. In the end, the subcommittee recommends utilizing the existing transpotation
poliry to address this issue. We included the policy within the body of the tool to ensure both

foster parents and staff are well informed.

Many of the states we talked with brought up the issue of bias on the paft of the caseworker

or agency staff when working directly with a foster parent to complete a level of care

assessment. Washington State incorporated a foster care rate assessor within their process

and the addition of this objective staff person improved both the timeliness and the accuracy

of the tool. Given this, we recommend the addition of a similar position.

It's important to stress that the focus of the tool is not on the child's overall needs, but on the

specific responsibilities the caregiver will take on related to those needs. For example, if a
youth has medical needs requiring 2417 around the clock nursing care and is currently in a

placement where medical specialists come into the home to provide this service, the foster
parent would not be responsible to provide this level of care and thus, it would not be outlined

on the caregiver responsibility tool. If however, the foster parent was a trained medical

professional and cared for the child full-time without the need for outside medical

professionals, these responsibilities would be outlined on the tool and the foster parent would

be expected to fulfill them.

Subcommittee members recognize that transitioning from child needs to caregiver

responsibilities requires a significant shift in focus. As such, we recommend a thorough and

comprehensive training plan and an ongoing quality assurance process. These systems are

described in greater detail in future sections.

Process -

The Structured Decision Making (SDM) Family Strengths and Needs tool will be completed on

the family at intake. Information from the strengths portion of this tool will then be utilized in

the completion of the Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS). The CANS will be

completed within the first 30 days in out-of-home care. Once the needs of the youth are

determined, the Nebraska Caregiver Responsibilities tool will be completed within 30 days of
placement to determine what needs the foster parent will be responsible for. Foster parents

will initially receive the base rate unless there is adequate information on the youth to
complete the CANS and Nebraska Caregiver Responsibilities tool (i.e., service plans/discharge
plans from foster home, group home, PRTF, etc.).

Trainino, Implementation and Ouality Assurance -

The LOC subcommittee spent a significant amount of time discussing training, implementation
and quality assurance processes and their importance to the overall success of this initiative

1
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within our state. After conducting interuiews with a number of expefts in other states who
have developed and implemented rate structuring and level of care tools we recommend:

1. Development of a comprehensive communication and training plan
2. Piloting the tools and processes prior to statewide implementation, and
3. Development of a thorough quality assurance process

The subcommittee recommends the Communication and Training Plan include thorough
communication to all stakeholders with an initialfocus on the pilot population. Lessons learned

in the pilot can then be included in the communication plan prior to statewide implementation.
The inclusion of a message to foster parents that there will be a hold harmless period and

initially, rates will not go down, will minimize any overreaction and help to alleviate any
widespread concern.

The subcommittee recommends the development and piloting of a thorough training process

prior to full implementation. lt will be important to illustrate the link between Structured Decision

Making, Youth Needs (CANS) and Caregiver Responsibilities. Additionally, information on how

the caregiver responsibilities tool links to adoption subsidies, and the importance of foster
parents being present during completion of the tool, should be covered. An overview of
existing foster parent policies including the grievance process, transportation guidelines, and

liability insurance should also be outlined. Further, all parties should understand that level of
care payments are time limited and the expectation is that payments will decrease as youth get

better thus requiring less caregiver responsibilities, except in cases where youth have chronic

conditions. All stakeholders including foster parents, case managers, supervisors, and child
placing agency staff should be invited to attend. lntegrating all these parties into each training
class will enhance communication between groups and promote trust and mutual

understanding. Given the importance of the child needs tool and his experience with

implementing the tool in other states, training of the Child and Adolescent Strengths and

Needs should be conducted by John Lyons.

The subcommittee recommends the development of a well thought out pilot process to ensure
we "practice" Lrsing the new tools and work out any issues prior to statewide implementation.
The subcommittee recommends choosing two regions, one urban and one rural and piloting

the Nebraska Caregiver Responsibilities tool and the Child and Adolescent Needs and
Strengths for at least 90 days. This pilot should include relative caregivers. Throughout the
pilot a mechanism for providing feedback on the tools and their implementation should be
provided to foster parents, DHHS staff and providers. Particular attention should be paid to the
overall implementation of the tools and any caregiver responsibilities that may fall outside
those outlined in the Nebraska Caregiver Responsibilities tool. Those youth whose care needs
are not outlined within the existing tool can be further reviewed and the creation of an

exceptions list and an override mechanism can then be developed. Feedback from the pilot

can then be used to develop a statewide implementation plan. lf the pilot cannot be conducted
within the current legislative session, the subcommittee recommends piloting the proposed

system before it's funded and comparing the data to the current tools.
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1
A comprehensive quality assurance process should be developed to include overriding
principles, purpose, objectives and membership. We recommend Regional
Review/lmplementation Panels (RRP) made up of foster parents, a local NFAPA
representative, DHHS representatives (direct care and administrative), child placing agency
representatives (direct care and administrative), and representatives from Developmental
Disabilities and Behavioral Health. The panel's purpose is to review grievances to identify
patterns and/or systems issues related to the tool and its implementation, make decisions and
determine next steps. We recommend RRP's report up to the Reimbursement Rate Committee
who in turn make recommendations to the Children's Commission and others to improve both
level of care processes and individual tools. Additional quality assurance issues to consider
include assessing inter-rater reliability. This can be done by utilizing existing DHHS staff.

Imoact on Permanencv -

Subcommittee members recognize that any changes to the level of care tool have a direct
impact on adoptions and guardianships. Of paticular impoftance is the potential for delays in
adoptions should the base rate increase as recommended by the larger committee. This may
cause delays as staff or foster parents request an updated assessment using the new tools.
Additionally, families who have already finalized may learn about the new rates and request
the opportunity to renegotiate their subsidy. To address these issues the subcommittee
recommends the following :

1. All adoptions eligible for a subsidy receive the base rate or higher, depending on the
needs of the child and the responsibilities of the caregiver

2. Adoption rates increase as the child ages in line with the minimum rates established by
the Rate Committee

3. Upon implementation of the new rates, an automated process be initiated to bring all
existing adoption subsidies falling below the minimum standards up to the base rate

Summary:

The Level of Care Subcommittee has enjoyed this opportunity to research and develop a new
level of care tool for the state of Nebraska. There is a great deal of experience and expertise
available from practitioners in other states and this committee has spent a considerable
amount of time researching, discussing and visualizing the potential implementation of a
number of tools before finalizing our recommendations.

Critical to the success of this initiative are the communication, training and quality assurance
processes. Successful implementation requires a well thought out communication plan that
emphasizes the value our state puts on our foster parents; a comprehensive training plan that
allows foster parents, DHHS and agency staff to come together and learn from one another;
and an ongoing quality assurance process that integrates lessons learned. Without these
impoftant components the tool, and in turn the care we provide to the children and youth it's
meant to help, will be useless,

1
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Tools Reviewed

Level of Care -

1. Arizona - Assessment for Placement and/or Special Rate Evaluation

2. Illinois - Levels of Care Assessment Form

3. Indiana - Caregiver Strengths and Needs Assessment
4. Iowa - Foster Child Behavioral Assessment Form

5. Michigan - Assessment for Determination of Care for Medically Fragile Children in

Foster Care
6. Nebraska -

a. Child Need Assessment for Out of Home Care - developed and used by
previous lead agencies

b. FC Pay Checklist - used by HHS

c. NFC Foster Care Rate Evaluation - developed and used by NFC

7. Vermont - Vermont Social and Rehabilitation Caregiver Responsibilities

8. Washington - Division of Children and Family Services Foster Care Rate

Assessment
9. Wisconsin - Foster Care Levels of Service Assessment

Other -

1. Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS)

2. Structured Decision Making (SDM) Strengths and Needs Assessment

I
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Current Assessment Tools Feedback

Nofthern and Western Seruice Areas:

Child Need Assessment for Out of Home Care -
Strengths:
- Organized in a sensible way
- Scoring is easy to understand and use
- Focuses on degree of the childt needs and not just on whether the behavior exists
- Requires narrative for justification/explanation of why each item is chosen
- Very inclusive list of varying behaviors and needs that could be encountered
- Give an accurate picture of the child's behavioral needs as well as the

intervention/superuision necessary for the foster home to provide

Weaknesses:
- Combines frequency and severity of behaviors so some combinations may not be covered

and could be unclear.
o Example with #1 - if the child has sexual behavior but her displays the behavior

weekly or less and there is no risk of harm to others or self would this be mild,
moderate or severe?

o #2 - there is not a clear distinction between moderate and severe needs
o #5 - there are children who attend therapy once per month and no foster parent

involvement is required. It is not clear whether moderate or mild would be chosen.
- No rating for a child with no needs.
- There is no place to total the score on the form and there is no place that tells you how

the score applies to the outcome of the assessment

FC Pav Checklist -
Strengths:
- Easier to use because of familiarity
- Easy to understand
- Structured in a simple way
- Detailed questions and explanation of needs

Weaknesses:
- Does not allow for different degrees of behavioral issues as definitions are very specific
- Too black and white and does not help to provide for kids who has behaviors with no

diagnosis.
- Lacks full evaluation of educational needs

NFC Foster Care Rate Evaluation -

Strengths:
- Ability to rate different issues as minimal, moderate or intensive
- If there is one intensive category then the overall score is intensive no matter what
- There are good examples of how each frequency level is applied to each behavior/category
- At the end of both categories there are spots to indicate whether the child has any

diagnosis or medical conditions.
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1- Requires the child to be reviewed every 60 days.
- Short and tells you how to score the assessment.

Weaknesses:
- The last few categories in each section do not have examples for all 3 frequencies

(minimal, moderate and intensive). This is confusing.
- When is the age appropriate box marked?
- There are several minor behavioral/emotional characteristics that are not covered clearly...

for example, hyperactivity, suicidal thoughts (not attempts), sleeplessness, depression,
anxiety.

- There is a category related to therapy but it is in regard to physical needs not mental
health needs.

- Confusing.
- Why is age appropriate a choice for running away, using drugs and alcohol etc.
- Physical and personal care needs needed more explanation as well as explanation of

payment and rates.

Additional Comments -
- None of the tools provide for transportation needs of older youth to wor(after school

activities
- Could there be more than one assessment tool (i.e. one speciflc to OIS wards)

Eastern Service Area:

Child Need Assessment for Out of Home Care -
- The NE Rate Assessment: this is nice because it gives speciflc behavioral examples to help

delineate mild from moderate...etc.
- I am obviously a little biased towards our NFC assessment, but I actually also really like

the one titled "Nebraska Foster Care Assessment Tool" due to the fact that it has a
"justification" section for the FPS to provide rationale. I think this helps to provide a more
individualized assessment for each youth and would also make it easier to compare future
progress. I am not sure of what the actual process will look like, but I think the way we
do it with the FPS, FCS, and foster parent all meeting is beneficial, because it provides the
foster parent and FCS with some information about the kiddo early on and also gives the
team a starting point to build goals and a plan.

FC Pay Checklist -
- Not currently being used

NFC Foster Care Rate Evaluation -
- Runaway: The criteria primarily meets needs of older youth. I have several younger

youth who "flee" situations, placing them in danger. This is not necessarily a "runaway"
but is definitely alarming and can be quite dangerous.

- School and Classroom: The criteria primarily meets needs of older youth. I have several
younger youth who participate in Early Interuention seruices and/or need extra foster
parent time to help them "catch up" to their developmental level.

- Peer Relationships: The criteria primarily meets needs of older youth. Younger children
struggle with peer relationships as well, but it looks differently than the examples list.

I
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- Overall, the tool seems to target older youth. Younger youth (0-12) often have high needs
but because their specific issues are not listed on the NFC tool, they are ignored. It would
be helpful to have a section to address "miscellaneous needs". Some children require
extensive transpoftation in order to keep them involved in extracurricular activities at
school. Some children require extensive transportation to unsupervised visits. Some
children exhibit constant non-compliance, which does not fall into aggression or illegal, but
can be quite exhausting for foster parents (for example, lying or manipulating).

- it's great that it breaks down minimal, from moderate, to intensive with clear definitions,
but then within each definition phrases such as "frequently" and "occasionally" are used, in
some instances, such as under runaway it's further objectified with numbers "8 or more
times per year..S or more days at a time.,." I think the more concrete it can be the better,
although it might create a more tedious tool and require more digging into history on the
paft of the FPS...which will be challenging.

- in terms of practice, it seems inconsistent to have "age appropriate" with behaviors such
as "illegal" and "self-abusive." Can there be a clarifier at that check box, maybe it could
read "age appropriate/non-existent" or something along those lines...

Additional Comments -

- Something more specific for older youth would be nice--like a rating for independent living,
or youth who have graduated.

- I have experience with all three of the Nebraska tools and I know that the FC pay checklist
is very concrete (yes or no) and the KVC/Visinet tool didn't account for when a youth had
high needs in one section and minor needs in other sections. If there would be a way to do
an average of the sections on that tool, it may be more effective. I think the NFC tool is
good since it does take the highest rate category for the overall category. I am not as
familiar with the CANS but will play around with it tomorrow. I do know that the tool
should be straight forward and easy to score so that the workers understand how to use it.

- My three superuisors all concurred they like the evaluation assessment tool that NFC uses
the best, They also believe there should be flexibility with any assessment tool in a
situation where a unique need is not captured on a particular assessment. This would
allow the CFS Specialist for Family Permanency Specialist the opportunity to trump an
overall score and assign what he/'she believes to be the appropriate level. Suppofting
data (rationale for level) and sign off by a supervisor would be required.

South Central Behavioral Health Seruices:

Child Need Assessment for Out of Home Care -

- ...seemed to be more on target. It was confusing by the sections being so cut into pieces,
but I think it hit all of the major areas to look for. Positives were that it gave good detail in
each section and broke down some options as "example 1 OR example 2" to check that
section. Deltas-Maybe didn't have enough options for the educational section where it
could give an option regarding "contact with school personnel". Just needs to be more
specific as to what section can be checked when deciding intensity (mild vs. moderate).

- ....out of the three forms that I liked the best was the form that states at the top of the
sheet, 'Child Need Assessment for Out of Home Care."

- I did mine on an 8 year old little girl that the foster parents feel should be a level 3, but
she comes out as a level 2 on the current assessment. I can tell you that I did not like the
Nebraska Out-Of-Home Care assessment. At first I thought I did as the descriptions were
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very detailed, but I think a lot of our kids would come out on'ller 1 and Tter 2 and it was a

very long process.

FC Pav Checklist -
- "The FC Pay that we are currently using is looking better to me. The other two, although

more descriptive were cumbersome."
- I completed all three of the payment determination for two youth, one is a 14 year old

female and the other is a 6 year old male child that's in my own house for foster care.

Here's what I saw happening for these two youth:

- The current FC pay for CSA shows a more arcurate picture overall of the youth.

(bio/sociaUmedical/psych) However, it weights much more heavier on the medical, and not

as fairly on the behaviorally challenged youth. (ODD, Conduct Disorder, Attention Seeking)

It also does not pay much attention to youth that will require ongoing substance abuse

counseling and treatment in the community and the accessibility for rural homes.

NFC Foster Care Rate Evaluation -

- It seems to be lacking several areas which I listed below. Its positives were that it had the
minimal/moderate/intensive selections. It did not seem to cover the areas our kids need.

The kid I was assessing is currently a tier 3 on FC Pay (recently re-did the FC Pay) and

came out with only minimal overall needs on this form.
- Deltas: Missing the following areas to check: extra supervision, inappropriate public

behavior/social skills problems, extra daily or independent living skills, impulsive/over-

excitedness, distractibility so much that it impairs daily living or school peformance,

sleeplessness, excessive argumentativeness/disobedience, weekly therapy/counseling
appointments, psychotropic meds

- The one assessment makes a very large step from the foster parent assisting with cares

daily as minimal, to constant 24 hour one to one. There doesn't seem to be any middle
ground in the tool.

- While it does offer an additional payment for Parenting Time, it does not address sibling

visitation for youth that are in separate homes, sibling group placement and the chaos that
this brings immediately to the foster home (four placements at once versus one at a time)
and it does not address permanency goals/work that a foster family can be involved in that
is very time consuming and far reaching. "

- "I have completed the out of home assessment forms in order to identify a tier level for
our youth. The assessment tool, I didn't like the Nebraska Families Collaborative one at all.

I think that the form didn't capture enough behavioral issues and was too simple.

- The best one was the Nebraska Families Collaborative assessment. Probably needs more

detail in terms of what the basic rate would be and how to some up with the supplemental

amount and exceptional payment, but I liked the idea of this one the best. On this form

the little girl that I did it on would have been at the Intensive level. She is a RAD sibling
group that should be a tier 3. I liked the basic rate and then adding on the extras and liked

how they did it, but feel that their needs to be a little more detail and instructions put into

it and then I would like it better.

CANS -
- "I too thought this model was great. I really loved all of the detail that it went into and

how when a kid rates higher in some areas, then you move on to another section to
complete in greater detail. It was really great how it captured so many areas and so much

detail in that, I was confused by some of the ratings but think that just would take some

12lP age
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more explanation. All of the areas captured in this model seem to be all that one would
need to assess almost all the needs of kids and the parents who care for them.

- I agree with Brenda that it would be difficult to complete this assessment in the flrst 30
days. I also think that it would be difficult to get some caseworkers to take the time to
complete this because it took a great deal of time compared to the FC Pay."

- "I really like this model! It is very intensive, and offers a great picture of the youth and
what they have experienced and lived through. It would also give the foster parent a great
stepping off point and the YFS when developing goals and objectives. My only fear is
gathering that much information at time of admission, and also only looking at the
previous 30 days for some of the areas. I believe that for most of our workers, it would be
hard to get all that information in the initial 30 days of placement if this is a new case. I
love the Trauma module, and think that this would also be great information in choosing
an appropriate therapist, and then to share with the therapist. This is also the only model I
have seen that really addresses several areas such as mental health, developmental
delays, etc."

Additional Comments -
- I completed my forms on a child that would be a tier 1 according to the current FC pay

that is being used by HHS. On paper it shows that he has no issues but he is a difficult
child due to him having fetal alcohol effects, This child needs a routine, will need a lot of
life skill assistance and doesn't understand cause and effects of his actions. Some of the
things that this committee should look at capturing are, questions like the following: Do
they have basic math skills, Do they have concepts of money management skills, Do they
have budgeting skills, Gn they figure a check book, Do they have hygiene issues, C-an

they keep a job longer than a month, Can they wash dishes and do basic cleaning task,
Do they need their life style to be consistent and repetitious in order for them to be
successful in that environment.

- We are required by law to work on independent living skills with our children 16 years and
older. I feel that many of our kids struggle in this area and especially the ones that have
Fetal Alcohol effects or have other disorders that they are seeing counselors for. I just
think that some of these basic things that we assume our kids can do need to be added as
questions, to the out of home assessment tool. I would say about half of my kids that age
out of the system can't do some of the things that I listed above due to trauma and other
things have occurred in their lives. Our foster parents work on these day to day tasks with
our children every day and need to be compensated for it."

Foster Parent Survey:

79 Foster Parents completed the suruey.
. Central Service Area - 18
. Nofthern Seruice Area - 20
. Western Service Area - 9
o Eastern Seruice Area - 20
. Southeast Seruice Area - 12
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FC Pay checklist 20 I 18 4 4

NFC Foster Rate
Evaluation

L2

Child Need
Assessment for
Out Of Home Care
Doesn't know 1 4 B

1

In your experience, have you been exposed to other assessment tools, if so
what are the strengths/weaknesses of the tool?
Respondents did not identify any other tool but the FC Pay Checklist or NFC Foster Rate

Evaluation.

What are the weaknesses or areas not addressed in this tool?

I

What are the of the tool?
Number

resoonded
Response

FC Pay Checklist
26 There are no strenqths
t7 It provides a qood assessment of needs and/or behaviors

6 It is a good resource for knowing what behaviors to expect when a child
comes into your care

3 No one has ever done a checklist with them.
" Has never seen the list, other than at training, the agencv just pays her"

1 The fact that it can be used to reevaluate the child is a strength

1 It really covers medically fragile children

NFC Foster Rate Evaluation
8 There are no strenqths
8 It covers everything and provides a really good evaluation of the child's

needs/behaviors

Number
responded

Response

FC Pay Checklist
L4 The Cost to raise a child shouldn't be determined only by

behaviors. It costs just as much to raise a child that is well
behaved as it does for one that has a lot of behavioral problems.
How can they determine that one child needs to have more money
than another child? What about the well behaved child that is

involved in spofts etc and requires more expensive clothing or
equipment? It isn't fair that it is only the behaviors that determine
what a foster parent gets for a child.
How can a child's behaviors determine what it cost to raise them.
A child with no behaviors still has the same basic needs. How can

one worker say a child needs a clothing voucher and another
worker deny a voucher for another child within the same foster
home? Most children come into care with very little belongings. It
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gets pretty expensive trying to bring them up to standard, and
that is even before we receive any type of pay from the state.

L2 Needs to rate sometimes, never. always on specific behaviors - should be
able to rate each area , behavior, mental health, social skills should be
rated moderate to severe - frequency of behavior ---needs to be more
specific, the AdoptUsKids website rates kids by moderate to severe

I Needs an area to document actual problems

6 Don't know what tool is - have never completed one
5 Daycare provider qets paid more than I do
5 Damage coverage, we have had drywall, carpet, windshields damaged

with no reimbursement
4 There are no weaknesses
3 Behaviors constantly change
3 Inadequate for infant cnre - meth or addicted babies, medical fragile
2 Need one tool across the state
2 Transpoftation needs to be included
2 Worker does not respect opinion of foster parent - they don't live with

child 2417 and deal with behaviors
1 I think the only weakness is not so much the money as the follow up that

is done after a child is placed. It is so hard to get return phone calls from
caseworkers when you need an answer to something.

1 Doesn't cover teenaqers specific needs
1 We don't do it for the money!

NFC Foster Rate Evaluation
6 Not realistic to cost of livinq
4 No weaknesses
4 Needs to be Evaluated more often because behaviors are constantly

chanoino
1 A touqh tool to fill out if not educated
1 Some questions are to vaque - like the one on lying

1 Inadequate for infants
1 Has 2 small kids & feels she is receiving to much money. They are getting

a lot of money when allthey need is asthma medication
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Expefts Interviewed

Nebraska -

. Bill Reay, President and CEO, Omni Behavioral Health

. Carl Chrisman, Superuisor, Magellan
o Lori Hack, Manager of Consumer Recovery, Magellan
o HHS and agency representatives from every region of Nebraska
o Seventy-nine foster parents from every region of Nebraska

Other States -

o Laura Boyd, FFTA Public Policy and Government Relations Consultant,
Oklahoma

. Brad Bryant, People Places Inc., Virginia
o Shannon Flasch, Associate Director, Children's Research Center
. Amelia Franck-Meyer, Anu Family Seruices, Wisconsin
. Linda Hall, Executive Director, Wisconsin Sate Association of Providers
o Brenda Hallock, Child Welfare Resource Monitor, Vermont Depaftment of

Children and Families
o Carrie Kendig, Washington Department of Children and Families
o Dana Lawrence, Program Development Unit Chief, Vermont Department of

Children and Families
. John Lyons, CANS Developer
. Heather Mclain, Revenue Enhancement Manager, Vermont Department of

Children and Families

1
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Feedback from Expefts

Brad Bryant, People Places, Inc., Vitginia:

/ Spoke with Brad Bryant from People Places Inc. in Virginia on 071091t2 at 9:00.
./ Brad states VA is county led with 120 counties; $ for subsides comes from the county
/ Access to IV E dollars is what has driven the rate structure

o VA initially passed up a lot of opportunities for federal $'s

o First committee work was related to adoption subsidies which quickly led to
inclusion of FC rates as well

,/ VA developed an instrument - Virginia Enhanced Maintenance Assessment Tool (V MAT) -
based on Wisconsin tool.

o Tool has three dimensions - behavioral, emotional, physical

o Tool assesses degree of need of the child - three levels (minimum, moderate,

severe)

o Somewhat subjective - completed differently at each locality and depends on rater

and circumstances
. How bad do you need the placement?
. How much money does your county have?
. What is your county administratort stance? What do they say about the

tool and how to use it?

o Not completed by HHS worker in charge of case; completed by HHS co-worker or

another agency rep.
. Assigned Worker and FP must be present

' Tool cannot be completed by person with "greatest stakes in the outcome"

o Tool is not standardized, reliable or scientifically valid

o State trained staff in how to complete the tool

o VA set upper and lower amounts/limits w/ each point wotth a dollar amount; range

of $320 plus basic maintenance to $2,880 (36 total points at $8O/point)
o Grievance and appeal process is in place - Brad sees this as very impotant

./ VA is spending more money than prior to the statewide tool and the work of the rate

committee
o Amount spent on adoption subsidies has also gone up

o State has looked at the amounts currently being paid out and putting a cap on this;
possibility rates could be cut by 50-70o/o

o Providers expressed concern at the onset of the change that rates may be too high
- have come forward and stated they could take up to 30o/o cut in rates

,/ Tool is currently in the process of being revised
,/ Brad made point that "weak parents" who have children with "high indicators" end up

receiving a greater rate than good parents who are able to manage a difficult child and

help him get better - good parents get less and less money the better they do

Take Away -
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ar' Impoftant to consider the effect of rate structuring on recruitment and adoption?
,/ Tool needs input from people doing the work and the families it impacts
r' Must consider total impact of rate increases not just now but into the future (Brad gave

example of an adoption subsidy of $2,000/month for a 9 year old from now until he is
18...big cost to the state)

'/ Must consider cost of living when determining rates - VA did not do this initially and some
of their rates are higher than New York City where the cost of living is much higher

r' When developing tool build in:

o Training

o Who will complete the assessment

o Ongoing re-evaluation of the tool
o Grievance and appeal process

Amelia Franck Meyer, CEO, Anu Family Seruices, Wisconsin:

./ Spoke with Amelia from Anu Family Services on 09113112.

'/ Amelia and her team were very involved in rate structure and level of care tools in

Wisconsin

'/ Follow up callwith others in Wisconsin on Tuesday,09118112 to discuss lessons learned
and how they integrate the CANS and SDM

'/ Wisconsin uses the CANS. They chose a tool, randomly assigned points to rates and
began implementation. Amelia recommends the trauma informed version of the tool.

r' County workers complete the tool in isolation of other members of the team.
/ Overall, foster care rates went down by 10o/o across the state.
/ They lost a lot of foster parents. They felt disregarded, disrespected and like they had to

haggle for money, they also felt like there was too much of an emphasis on kids faults, they
hated the negotiation part of it and felt foster parenting had turned into a monetary value
versus emphasis on the socialvalue.

/ Rate negotiations take 5-10 hours for each youth placed (tx level)
Take Awav -
r' Do not tie tool to rates right away, pilot it for a year to see where your youth will fall.
/ Leave rates as they are or increase to cost of living and complete the CANS on the kids

coming into care and see where they fall. Once you have data you can determine where to
set the rates for levels of care.

,/ Use the trauma informed version of the CANS
./ lnclude foster parents - complete as a team or each complete and average the scores

Linda Hall, Executive Director, Wisconsin State Association of Providers:

/ Wisconsin is county run. Prior to rate setting, Wisconsin agencies set their own rates
./ 5 levels of care:

o County Run - Kinship (1) and General (2)

I
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\r o Agency Run - Treatment Foster Care (3&4), Shift Staffed Foster Care (5) - L or 2
youth in a home run by shift staff. Too intense for TFC; qualify for Medicaid waiver
program and also use Block grant and local funds

/ WI rushed through CANS implementation. It takes several years for people to get used to
using the instrument, There was no practice time in WI

./ CANS is a communication system, not a psychological evaluation or standardized

instrument. If it is used correctly, it can lead to integrated service delivery but it was not
designed and should not be used for setting rates.

o WI cross walked CANS from level of need to setting rates.

o Established a base payment of 400-450/month and $5.50 per point on the CANS.

This is not working

o CANS doesn't capture some of the issues kids have and the time intensive issues

foster parents must deal with
o In their system it is possible to add on supplemental monies but the state is being

more prescriptive about what counties can approve as supplemental pay

o Impacts adoption subsidy payments

o CANS is very subjective. Linda's association trained 150 agenry staff in WI. People

have a hard time "living within the restraints of the instrument"
o During training nearly all tests have to go back to Lyons to score and this can take

as long as a month for people to get ceftified
./ Providers and foster parents are not at the table when the CANS is completed. WI

'\- providers continue to advocate that FPb be at the table
r' WI providers proposed a separate group, not counties, be responsible for the CANS -

independent body with singular focus.
r' WI boked at other tools to determine level of care and did not flnd any other tools
./ Now providers know what's wrong with the system and have ideas on how to fix it but itt

so complex and hard to explain and legislators and HHS are on to the next issue
,/ WI has developed a Rate Regulation Advisory Committee - legislated to study rates, made

up of providers and HHS, developed principles and rules related to level of care and foster
parent payment. Linda to send principles to Lana

/ University of Indiana - operates a users group for CANS - outside reviewers, answers
q uestions, establishes i nter-rater relia bi I ity

/ CANS used for wrap programs as well and they link the two tools together
./ Linda recommends we look at Florida - they have done a lot of things right
Take Awav -

,/ Conduct assessment first before you tie it to rates. Assess all kids, what seruices do we
have/need as a state

,/ Implement in stages
,/ Don't tie CANS to money
r' Foster parents must be at the table
./ Quality assurance process necessary so we can go back and make changes
,/ If we use CANS an independent "users group" is necessary

\- '/ SimPlifY the Process
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Shannon Flasch, Associate Director, Children's Research Center, SDM:

./ Shannon is Associate Director at the CRC. Most of her time is devoted to SDM

development and implementation projects
/ Shannon has played an extensive role in development and implementation process in

Nebraska. She has been with the project from the very beginning, 72+ months, beginning

in the summer of 2011 coordinating the workgroups. She has been in charge of all manual

development, training of trainers, worked with DHHS trainers and is currently working with

QA on the case review process.
./ Shannon repofts the Family Strengths and Needs Assessment looks at the child and their

needs but does not translate the needs of the child into the level of care required
./ Shannon is familiar with the CANS and repofts in it much more detailed than the SDM.

Difficult, hard to manage, high risk behaviors re not looked at in as fine a detail on the
SDM as they are on the CANS and not to the degree necessary to determine level of care

and foster care rates.
./ Fufther, SDM is focused on the parents and the child, not the foster parents.
./ Shannon reports there are ways to minimize overlap with whatever tool we choose. She

offered to assist us in completing a detailed crosswalk with the identified tool and the SDM

Family Strengths and Needs to look at how each tool will translate, making the process

easier for workers and minimizing duplicate work. This would include looking at timelines

and workflows for each tool. She also mentioned the possibility of incorporating a prompt

system within NFOCUS to point out areas or overlap between tools and prompt the worker a
to go to a specific section of the next tool.

Take Awav -
,/ SDM is not designed to determine level of care.
./ Shannon and the CRC can help Nebraska integrate whatever tool we choose into existing

SDM processes to minimize duplicate work.

Carrie Kendig, Washington Depaftment of Children and Families:

./ They changed to the caregiver responsibility assessment about 10 years ago

./ There was difficulty in changing the mind set from child's behaviors to caregiver

responsibility (the time spent by the caregiver in caring for the child). An example was an

autistic foster child, if placed with a stay at home foster parent, they would receive a

higher reimbursement while the same child in another setting where they attended a day

program, the foster parent would receive a lesser reimbursement as they did not provide

the same leveftime of care.
./ They had 9,000 to 10,000 children in care. When the social worker was completing the

assessment, their'likes and dislikes' regarding the caregiver/child/whatever, still impacted

how the document was completed. This was resolved by hiring a Foster Care Rate

Assessor full time. This person was more objective when completing the form and had the

time to move quickly on completing the assessments. All children enter care at the lowest

level until the assessment has been completed. Washington has 4 levels and 600/o of the 1
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\- children were at the lowest level,20o/o level 2, 15olo at level 3 and 5% were at the highest
level.

/ They created a Medically Fragile template as their assessment was not capturing the level
on caregiver tasks and skills needed for the infants and special need younger children, i.e.
tube feeding, cleaning of medical equipment,

Dana Lawrence, Program Development Unit Chief, Vermont Depaftment of
Children and Families:

/ Dana was involved in the development and implementation of Vermont's Caregiver
Responsibility Tool

'/ Before implementing this tool, Wb FC rates were based on the age of the child and the
experience of the foster parent. Their caregiver tool makes these two assumptions.

./ Prior to this tool they had a Specialized Rate and Seruice Agreement completed by the
foster parents and the caseworker. They had difficulty with this tool in relation to who was
completing it and some bias related to that.

./ W has cut FC population in 1/zin the last 8-10 years. A substantial shift from long-term
foster care to a substantial proportion of adoptions now occurring with foster parents.

r' Recommended stafting with a sampling of the population (i.e., pilot)
,/ The emphasis of this tool is on the interaction of the foster parent and the child. The tool

assumes a normative range of behaviors for kids in foster care and focuses on 1) what's

\- basic for a youth in foster care at this age, 2) what special needs does this child have, and
3) what specifically will the foster parent be doing

/ Need to pay attention not just to what the foster parent will be doing but if they can do it
based on other youth in the home

,/ Mentioned the relationship between this and permanency - there is an incongruity
between high-end challenging kids and permanenry and can be a disincentive to adopt

./ W does an analysis of base rates, monitoring them annually and going back to the
legislature if necessary

/ More than money foster parents state they need support, help right away when they ask
for it, need to see their worker more often and need more training

'/ W created IV- E funded foster care supports - private agencies targeted to support the
foster parents. This increased reuniflcations and adoptions. W utilized a category of
Medicaid that allowed them to fund this structure, so when the child moved (home,

adoption, another level) the support went with the kid
,/ W went through many versions of their caregiver tool and involved many focus groups

and review committees
Take Away -
./ Staft with a sample
./ Emphasize l)what's basic for a youth in foster care at this age, 2) what special needs does

this child have, and 3) what specifically will the foster parent be doing
,/ Annual analysis of rates
,/ May need to involve more people in looking at the tool
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John Lyons, Child and Adolescent Needs and Strengths (CANS):

./ Group asked Dr. Lyons to describe the CANS and explain how other states have utilized

the tool. Dr. Lyons shared the following:
o Overall Description of Tool- The CANS is an "information integration process" and

28 states are currently utilizing variations of the tool in the areas of Child Welfare,

Mental Health and Juvenile Justice; Dr. Lyons described the tool as designed to

create a shared vision process and resolve conflicts in systems; he further

described the tool as "total clinical outcomes management" with three focus areas:

decision support, outcome monitoring, and quality improvement; lnstead of a score

or cutoff, the CANS uses patterns or 2's and 3's across domains.

o Use of Tool for Rate Setting - Dr. Lyons stated you must imbed any assessment

within a larger system of decision making and not just use it for rate setting; he cited

Tennessee and lndiana as examples of states that had imbedded the toolwithin
larger decision making models.

o Training - training is fairly simple as is the certification process. Dr. Lyons'

describes it as applying what you already know to a common language; he stated

the tool has inter-rater reliability and cited an article being published in "Youth

Today" and described how auditors in Allegany County are using a toolto assess if

the CANS is used in service delivery; he again referenced the need to incorporate

the CANS within a larger system of care and process; lf NE were to choose this tool

Dr. Lyons recommended a "launch" and choosing a cohort of people who can train

the tool across the state.
o Level of Care - when asked further about the CANS use in assessing level of care,

Dr. Lyons described the need for both caregiver responsibility and level of need of

the child. He indicated the CANS has a caregiver section.

o Timelines - when asked about timelines for using the tool, Dr. Lyons reported that
some states like Tennessee use it in the first 7 days (starts in CPS and then flows

to Child Welfare) and others wait as many as 30 days before completing the tool.

Dr. Lyons stressed the importance of building the expectation that the focus should

be on learning as much about the child as soon as possible versus making a quick

decision to complete a step in the process.

o Other States lmplementation of the CANS - Wisconsin and NY State use separate

the CANS for 0-5, transition age youth and medically fragile. Tennessee, lndiana

and Wisconsin use both Structured Decision Making (SDM) and the CANS; Dr

Lyons states the two tools are completely compatible and these states pullthe 7
questions about strengths out of the SDM and input the CANS questions in their
place.

o Foster Parent lnvolvement - foster parents can be involved in completing the tool
and should be trained as well.

Bill Reay, President and CEO, Omni Behavioral Health:
,/ Group asked Dr. Reay his opinions on the use of the CANS as an assessment tool and he

shared the following:

1
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o lnstrument never received any independent research and, in his opinion, lacks
inter-rater reliability. Additionally, it is not normed and has no psychometric
properties.

o Dr. Reay recommends the committee consider looking more closely at the Nursing
Home industry which approaches level of care from the caregiver responsibility
perspective, focusing on the level of caregiver responsibility needed to care for the
individual. ln addition to matching caregiver responsibilities to youth needs, we
should also consider the degree of perceived strain on the caregiver as this is the
highest predictor of a youth leaving a setting.

o Dr. Reay believes level of care thinking misses the point because it assumes
treatment is based on the setting and this is not true.

/ The group discussed the need to get a better idea of the current population of children in

foster care in Nebraska and Dr. Reay recommended we table this discussion for the time
being and consider recommending to the larger committee that a scientific or clinical
advisory committee be conveyed to look at this more closely and advise the larger group.

Carl Chrisman and Lori Hack, Magellan Representatives:
./ Carl Chrisman, Supervisor and Lori Hack, Manager of Consumer Recovery reviewed

Magellan's use of the CANS.
/ Magellan requires Psychiatric ResidentialTreatment Facilities and Therapeutic Group

Homes to complete the CANS at intake, every 90 days and at discharge
,/ Magellan has been collecting data since the Fall of 2010
./ Dr. Lyons led a two day training on the tool in October 2010 and provides ongoing

technical assistance
,/ Magellan offers training on the instrument on-line
./ Community-based service providers are not required, but encouraged, to use the too
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Nebraska Gareg iver Responsibilities

(NGR)

Child's Name: Child's Master Case #:

Service
Area:

Date:

Foster Care
Rate Assessor:

Caregiver:

Child Placing Agency: CPA Worker:

The Nebraska Caregiver Responsibility document is to be completed within the first 30 days of a child's

placement in out-of-home care. Forms should be filled out in a face-to-face meeting with the foster parent,

foster care rate assessor and, child placing agency worker (if applicable). A notification of the rate will be sent

to the supervisor, resource development, case worker, agency worker (if applicable) and caregiver. Copies of

the NCR should be included in the child's file and the caregiver's file. Rate information should go in the

caregiver's file.

The first level (L1) is considered essentialfor all placements and the minimum expectation of all caregivers.

For each of the responsibilities, indicate the level of service currently required to meet the needs of the child.

The focus is on the caregiver's responsibitities, not on the child's behaviors. Each level is inclusive of

the previous one. Outline caregiver responsibllities in the box provided for any area checked at a 2 or higher.

1
LOCi Medica!/Physical Health & Wel!'Being
L{ Caregiver arranges and panicipates, as appropriate in routine medical and dental appointments;

provides basic health care and responds to illness or injury; administers prescribed medications;

maintains health records; shares developmentally appropriate health information with the child.

L2 Caregiver arranges and participates with additional visits with medical specialists, assists with

treatment and monitoring of specific health concerns, and provides periodic management of
personal care needs. Examples may include treating and monitoring severe cases of asthma,

phvsical disabilities, and pregnant/parenting teens.

L3 Ca,€grer prorides ha"ds-on specialized interventions to manage the child's chronic health and/or

personal care needs. Examples include using feeding tubes, physicaltherapy, or managi

Outline the caregiver responsibilities:

LOC2 Family Relationships/Gultural ldentity
L{ Caregiver supports efforts to maintain connections to primary family, including siblings and

extended family, and/or other significant people as outlined in the case plan; prepares and helps

child with visits and other contacts; shares information and pictures as appropriate; supports the
parents and helps the child to form a healthy view of his/her family.

L2 Caregiuer arranges and supervises ongoing contact between child and primary family and/or other

sisnificant people or teaches parenting strategies to other caregivers as outlined in the case plan.

L3 Caregiver works with primary family to co-parent child, sharing parenting responsibilities, OR
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supports parent who is caring for child AND works with parent to coordinate attending meetings

and appointments together. Examples include attending meetings with doctors, specialists,

educators, and therapists together.

Outline the caregiver responsibilities:

LOG3 Supervision/Structure/Behavioral & Emotional
L{ Caregiver provides routine direct care and supervision of the child, assists child in learning

appropriate self-control and problem solving strategies; utilizes constructive discipline practices

that are fair and reasonable and are logically connected to the behavior in need of change, adapts

schedule or home environment to accommodate or redirect occasional outbursts.

L2 Caregiver works with other professionals to develop, implement and monitor specialized behavior

management or intervention strategies to address ongoing behaviors that interfere with successful

living as determined by the family team.

L3 Caregiver provides direct care and supervision that involves the provision of highly structured

interventions such as using specialized equipment and/or techniques and treatment regiments on a

constant basis. Examples of specialized equipment include using alarms, single bedrooms modified

for treatment purposes, or using adaptive communication systems, etc.; works with other
professionals to develop, implement and monitor strategies to intervene with behaviors that put

the child or others in imminent danger or at immediate risk of serious harm.

Outline the caregiver responsibilities:

LOC4 Education/Gognitive Development
L{ Caregiver provides developmentally appropriate learning experiences for the child noting progress

and special needs; assures school or early intervention participation as appropriate; supports the

child's educational activities; addresses cognitive and other educational concerns as they arise,

participation in IEP development and review.

L2 Caregiver maintains increased involvement with school staff to address specific educational needs

that require close home/school communication for the child to make progress AND responds to
educational personnel to provide at-home supervision when necessary; or works with others to
implement program to assist youth in alternative education or job training.

L3 Caregiver works with school staff to administer a specialized educational program AND carries out a

comprehensive home/school program (more than helping with homework) during or after school

hours.

Outline the caregiver responsibilities:

LOC5 Socialization/Age-Appropriate Expectations
L1 Caregiver works with others to ensure child's successful participation in community activities;

ensures opportunities for child to form healthy, developmentally appropriate relationships with
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peers and other community members, and uses every day experiences to help child learn and
develop appropriate social skills.

L2 Caregiver provides additional guidance to the child to enable the child's successful participation in
community and enrichment activities AND provides assistance with planning and adapting activities
AND participates with child when needed. Examples include shadowing, coaching social skills,
sharing specific intervention strategies with other responsible adults, etc.

L3 Caregiver provides ongoing, one-to-one supervision and instruction (beyond what would be age
appropriate)to ensure the child's participation in community and enrichment activities AND
caregiver is required to participate in or attend most community activities with other responsible
adults, etc,

Outline the caregiver responsibilities:

LIQC6 Support/Nurturance/Wel l-Bei ng
L1 Caregiver provides nurturing and caring to build the child's self-esteem; engages the child in

constructive, positive family living experiences; maintains a safe home environment with
developmentally appropriate toys and activities; provides for the child's basic needs, and arranges
for counseling or other mental health services as needed.

L2 Caregiver consults with mental health professionals to implement specific strategies of interacting
with the child in a therapeutic manner to promote emotional well-being, healing, and
understanding, and sense of safety on a daily basis.

L3 Caregiver works with services and programs to implement intensive child-specific in-home
strategies of interacting in a therapeutic manner to promote emotional well-being, healing, and
understanding, and sense of safety on a constant basis.

Outline the caregiver responsibilities:

LOGT Placement Stabitity
L1 Caregiver maintains open communication with the child welfare team about the child's progress

and adjustment to placement and participates in team meetings, court hearings, case plan
development, respite care, and a support plan .

L2 Child/youth needs require caregiver expertise that is developed through fostering experience,
participation in support group and/or mentor support, and consistent relevant in-service trainine

L3 Child/youth needs require daily or weekly involvement/participation by the caregiver with
intensive in-home services as defined in case plan and/or treatment team.
Outline the caregiver responsibilities:

LOCS Transition To Permanency and/or lndependent Living
L1 Caregiver provides routine ongoing efforts to work with biological family and/or other significant

adults to facilitate successful transition home or into another permanent placement. Caregiver
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provides routine assistance in the on-going development of the child/youth lifebook.
L2 Caregiver actively provides age-appropriate adult living preparation and life skills training for

child/youth age 8 and above, as outlined in the written independent living plan and determined
through completion of the Ansell Casey Life Skills Assessment. For those youth available for
adoption or guardianship who have spent a significant portion of their life in out of home care, the
caregiver (with direction from their agency and in accordance with the case plan), actively
participates in finding them a permanent home including working with team members, potential
adoptive pqrents, therapists and specialists to ensure they achieve permanency.

L3 Caregiver supports active participation of youth age 14 and above in services to facilitate transition
to independent living. Services including but not limited to assistance with finances, money
management, permanence, education, self-care, housing, transportation, employment, community
resources and lifetime family connectedness.

Outline the caregiver responsibilities:

Respite processes and payment should be discussed with the child's caseworker and/or your agency representative.

Transportation: Foster parents are responsible for the first 100 miles per month of direct transportation for foster children
in their home, and are eligible for reimbursement for every 50 mile increment beyond the initial 100 miles. (Tille 47g 2-
002. 03 E 1, Adm inistrative M em o #1 -3-1 4-200 5).

Liability lnsurance: Federal and state law mandate liability coverage for Foster Parents. For more information speak with'\-- your child's caseworker and/or agency representative (Program Memo-Protection and Safety- #1-2001).

Vermont Rates for further discussion:

LOC 3 is 2 and total score less than 16 $30/day
LOC 3 is 2 and total score is 16 or greater $36.66/day
LOC 3 is 3 and total score is less than 19 $36.66/day
LOC 3 is 3 and total score is 19 -21 $43.32/day
LOC 3 is 3 and total score is 22 or greater $50/day

SIGNATURES:

Youth: DATE:

NAME:NAME:

DATE:

NAME:

DATE:

Foster Parent Foster Parent

DATE:

NAME:

DATE:

Foster Care Rate Assessor CPA Representative
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Foster Parent Policies

Grievance:

Nebraska Department of Health and Human Seruices, Depaftment of Children and Family

Services; Child and Family Seruices Rules and Regulations, Title 390 - Child Welfare and

Juvenile Services. Retrieved October 29,20L2 from http://www.sos.state.ne.us/rules-and-
reqs/regsearch/Rules/Health and Human Services System/lltle-390/Chapter-7.pdf

Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services, Depaftment of Children and Family

Services; Out of Home Placement and Payment Guidebook. Retrieved October 29,2OL2from
http://dhhs.ne.gov/children family seruices/Guidebooks/OuP/o20ofo/o20Homeo/o20Placement
o/o 20a nd % 20 Paylne nto/o 20Gu idebook. pdf

Insurance:

Nebraska Department of Health and Human Seruices, Depaftment of Children and Family

Seruices; Administrative and Poliry Memos. Retrieved October 29,2012from
http : //d h hs. ne. gov/ch i ld ren fa mi ly seruices/Docu ments/PM -5. odf

Nebraska Department of Health and Human Seruices, Depaftment of Children and Family

Seruices; Out of Home Placement and Payment Guidebook. Retrieved October 29,20L2from
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PROGRAM AND POLICY MEMORANDUM-PROTECTION AND SAFETY #4-98

December 13, 1998

TO: Protection and Safety Statf
lM Foster Care Staff
Supervisors/Managers of Resource Development
Service Area Contract Liaisons
Protection and Safety Legal Team

FROM: Chris Hanus-Schulenberg and Mark Martin, Co-Administrators
Protection and Safety

RE: Foster Parent lnsurance

As of July 1, 1998, the Department's provision of foster parent insurance changed. Rather than
purchasing insurance through a private company, the State has moved to a form of
self-insurance. The change was made in-order to improve payment of claims and to allow for
better data collection to reflect needs and payments. This data will be used to make future
improvements that will benefit our foster care program. Basically, the coverage to be provided
under the new program is the same as the coverage prior to July, 1998.

lncluded as part of this memorandum you will find several documents. They are:
*FOSTER PARENT INSURANCE PROGRAM, which describes the coverage provided
-ACCIDENT REPORTING PROCEDURES, which provides an explanation of the report form
.ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION REPORT, which is the form to be completed by the foster parent
(The form which is being mailed to foster parents will have the originaland two copies so they
can send the originalto the company, send a copy to the case manager, and keep a copy. lf the
foster parent or a staff person need more copies, they can be obtained from Bill Jeppson, Otfice
of Risk Management, Executive Building, 521 South 14th Street, Suite 230, Lincoln, NE 68508,
or (402)471-2404.)

All of these documents will be mailed to foster parents the first week in January, by Sedgwick of
Nebraska, the company which is adjusting claims.
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The following information is provided to give you more detail to assist in answering questions

from foster parents about procedures in processing claims. 1
1. Fosterparent, as the insured party, completesthe Accident lnvestigation Report and sends

the original to Sedgwick of Nebraska, lnc. and sends a copy to the child's case manager.

When appropriate, the foster parent also files a claim with his or her homeowner's insurance.

2. Sedgwick investigates the claim and makes decision about whether it is a covered loss under

the Foster Parent lnsurance program.

3. Sedgwick sends written notification of the decision to:
a. The foster parent
b.The child's case manager
c. Nebraska Office of Risk Management
d. Appropriate third parties when the claim involves damage to their property

4. lf the incident is covered and involves damage to the foster parent's property, Sedgwick
makes a payment to the foster parent for the amount of the claim minus the foster parent's

deductible, which is $50. lf the incident is covered and involves damages to the property of
someone other than the foster parent, Sedgwick makes a payment to the third party.

lf the decision of Sedgwick is that the incident is not covered, and the foster parent is not willing

to accept that decision, the foster parent's recourse would be a claim with the State Claims
Board.

We are encouraging foster parents to file claims, so that we gatherdata for future planning.

lf you have questions, please contact Margaret Bitz at (402)471-9457, or on profs or CC: Mail.
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FOSTER PARENT INSURANGE PROGRAM

As part of the Foster Parent Program, the State of Nebraska offers foster parents protection
against claims that may arise as a result of their participation in the foster parent program. The
policy offers protection for claims that occur and are reported to the state during the coverage
period. When an incident occurs, please remember to report the incident to your personal
insurance carrier and follow the instructions in the Accident Reporting Procedures. The
Accident lnvestigation Report should be sent to Sedgwick of Nebraska, lnc. at the address
shown on the report with copy sent to your case manager.

The following are highlights of the Foster Parent lnsurance Program. These highlights are
intended as a brief synopsis of the coverage provided by the Foster Parent Program and is not
intended to replace speciflc policy language. The policy language including all applicable
coverage parts, supplemental payments, definitions, conditions and exclusions will govern when
determining whether coverage will apply.

Coveraqe Period:

From July 1, 1998 to July 1,1999 at12'.01 A.M. standard time atthe Named lnsured's
mailing address.

Coverage Description Limit of Liability

A. Bodily lnjury and Properly Damage $300,000 Each Occurrence

Physical and Sexual Abuse Sublimit $100,000 Each "Foster Household"

B. Personallnjury Liability $300,000 Any One Person or Organization

C. Property Damage to Property of Others $250 Each Occurrence

D. Damage to Your Property $5,000 Each Occurrence

GeneralAggregate Limit- "Each Foster Household" $300,000 Aggregate

Coveraoe Hiqhliqhts

Coverage A: Bodily lnjury or Property Damage

This protects you in the event a foster child in your care is injured and you are sued by
the foster child's natural parent or guardian. This also protects you from claims for bodily
injury and or property damage done to other persons because of an act by a foster child.

There is no protection for actual or threatened physical or sexual abuse whether
committed by an insured under the coverage, any other person for whom the
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insured is legally responsible or because of the negligent employment, investigation,
supervision, reporting to proper authorities or retention of any person or persons. There
is a sublimit available for defense of such allegations.

Coverage B: Personal lnjury Liability

This protects you in the event you are sued for libel, slander, false arrest, wrongful
eviction and alienation of affection of your foster child from his/her parents.

Coverage C: Property Damage to Property of Others

This provides you protection in the event a foster child under your care or control
damages other people's property regardless of whether you would be legally liable for
such damage in court. This is limited protection a n d does not provide p ro te ct io n
f o r those losses that would be paid under Coverage A.

Coverage D: Damage to Your Property

This protects you in the event a foster child in your care or custody damages your
property. This is a limited amount of protection for those unintentional property losses
that occur. You are responsible for the first $50 dollars of the cost of repairs.

Exclusions
Not all acts or losses are covered by this policy. There are a number of exclusions that
affect the protection provided by this policy including the following:

lnjury or damage expected or intended by an insured.

lnjury or damage arising out of the ownership, maintenance or use of an automobile.

Property damage to any property in your care, custody or control, or to any property
owned by, rented to or loaned to you or a person residing in your household. This
exclusion does not apply to Coverage D. Damage to Your Property.

lnjury or damage by reason of causing or contributing to the intoxication of any person,
furnishing of alcoholic beverages or as a result of any statute, ordinance or regulation
relating to the use of the sale, gift, distribution or use of alcoholic beverages.

Physical or sexual abuse

lnjury or damage resulting from the negligent employment, investigation,
supervision, retention or reporting to the proper authorities.

lnjury or damage resulting from the transmission of communicable diseases.

1
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There are certain obligations you have in order for this protection to apply. Generally, you are
responsible for the following in the event of a loss.

You are responsible to report all losses as soon as practical. Accident lnvestigation
Reports and Accident Reporting Procedures have been provided to assist you in
reporting incidents.

You must forward any notice, summons, demand or legal papers received in connection
with a claim.

You must cooperate with the investigation and settlement of any claim including defense
against suit.

You must not assume, except at your own cost, any obligation or make any payment
without consent.
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ACGIDENT REPORTING PROCEDURES

It is importantthat insurance claims relating to incidents involving foster children be investigated
as quickly as possible. You, the foster parent, begin the process by first notifying your
auto or homeowners insurer and then completing an Accident lnvestigation Report.
Three copies of the report are needed. The original copy of the report is for Sedgwick of
Nebraska. Inc. (the insurance adjuster), one copy is for your case manager and one copy is to
be retained for your records. Your case manager can answer any questions concerning the
completion of the Accident Investigation Report or direct you to another appropriate person who
can assist. The original copy should be sent to:

Mr. Brian Shald
Sedgwick of Nebraska, lnc.

10909 Mill Valley Road, Suite 4200
Omaha, NE 68154

1-800-486-2152

The primary reason for investigating an incident is to get accurate information about the
incident. The information will be used in severalways. First, the report is necessary to start the
insurance claims process. Second, the information will also be used to develop a data base that
will enable us to further develop a comprehensive foster parent insurance program. Third, the
information will be analyzed to help the Department and foster parents to see if steps can be
taken to prevent similar accidents. (This type of analysis is called "loss control.")

A thorough investigation of incidents resulting in injury or damage is a key to a successful loss
control program. The first step in preventing the reoccurrence of an accident or to reduce the
financial impact of an accident is to analyze what happened to see if steps can be taken to
prevent the accident from happening again.

The following describes what type of information is needed when completing the Accident
lnvestigation Report.

ACCIDENT FACTORS: Please provide the details of what occurred.
Who was involved?
Who sustained injury or damage (including addresses and phone numbers, if known)?
Whatwere the circumstances surrounding the incident.
Where did the incident occur?
How did the incident happen?

ACCIDENT CAUSES:
ln your opinion, were there any factors or extenuating circumstances that contributed to?
or caused this loss to occur? (lnclude special needs of the child that might have played a
part in what happened.)
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ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION REPORT

Foster Parent Name: - -
Address: ,City: ----------'Z-i p: 

--

Daytime Phone Number;
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1
Date & Time of Accident: - - -
FosterChild Name: Date Place in Your Home:

Person(s) lnjured:

(lf Foster Parent, write same)
Daytime Phone Number: ( ) 

-Estimated 

Amount of Damages:

Case Manager Name: Phone Number: ( )

Was this loss reported to your auto or homeowners insurer?

Accident Factors
Describe what occurred (attach a separate sheet of paper if necessary):

Accident Causes
Please describe contributing factors or extenuating circumstances: - - - -

Signature: Date:

Send form to: Mr. Brian Shald
Sedgwick of Nebraska
10909 Mill Valley Road, Suite # 200
Omaha, NE 68154
I -800-486-2 I 52

Nebraska Department of Health and Human Seruices, Department of Children and Family Services;

Administrative and Policy Memos. Retrieved October 29,2012from
http : //dhhs. ne.qov/children familv services/Documents/PM -5. pdf
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SECTION VI

INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR FOSTER PARENTS

Nebraska statute mandates the Department to provide insurance coverage for liability and damage for
foster parents. Any foster home or adoptive home licensed or approved by the Department or lndian
Tribal Councils within Nebraska is covered by the insurance for the period of time that an HHS or
HHS-OJS ward is placed in the home. This coverage also exists for any foster or adoptive home
licensed or approved by the Department or lndian Tribal Councils within Nebraska for the period of
time that a child covered under an IVE contract is placed in the home. The foster parent(s) in the home
are considered as "the insured". The Department covers the cost of the insurance premium for
each foster home.

When a foster parent requests reimbursement for damages to property incurred by a ward: The

worker will:

. Provide the foster parent with a copy of the insurance claim form.

. Participate by providing information to the claims adjustor when requested.

\-,

Nebraska Depaftment of Health and Human Seruices, Department of Children and Family Services; Out of
Home Placement and Payment Guidebook. Retrieved October 29,20t2 from
htto://dhhs.ne.gov/children family services/Guidebooks/Outo/o20ofo/o20Homeo/o20Placemento/o20ando/o20P
a ymento/o 2 0G u idebook. od f
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STATE OF NEBRAS
DEPART]\IENTOFSERVICES . DEPARTTIENT OFREGULATIONAND LICENSIJT.E

PROGRAM MEMO

Program Memo- Protection and Safety- #1-2001

March 14,2001

TO: Protection and Safety Administrators
Protection and Safety Staff
lM Foster Care Staff
Supervisors/Managers of Resource Development
Service Area Contract Liaisons
Protection and Safety Legal Team

FROMI Ron Ross, Director, and Health and Human Services
Jane M. Bosworth, Deputy Director Protection and Safety

RE: Foster Parent lnsurance

CITATION: 390 NAC 7-001.10

ln an effort to better clarify the Foster Parent lnsurance program, a meeting was held with HHS
Management and Program staff, HHSS Legal staff, the lnsurance Policy Holder, the lnsurance Claims
Examiner, and the Office of Risk Management to assess our coverage for foster parents and determine if
changes needed to be made to the coverage. We were pleased to find that in the majority of cases the
Foster Parent lnsurance provider was providing coverage for the claims submitted. Where coverage was
not provided it was generally due to the fact that the request was outside of the coverage provided by the
policy. lt was determined that the coverage would remain the same at this point in time with an increased
effort to collect data reflecting insurance needs and payments made to foster parents.

lncluded as part of this memorandum you will find several documents.They are:
. FOSTER PARENT INSURANCE PROGRAM, which describes the coverage provided. lt is important

that staff understands the coverage provided by this insurance and are able to relate to the foster
parents their understanding of the coverage.

. ACCIDENT REPORTING PROCEDURES, which provides an explanation of the report form

. ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION REPORT, which is the form to be completed by the foster parent (Ihe
form which is being mailed to foster parents will have the original and two copies so they can send

the original to the company, send a copy to the case manager, and keep a copy. lf the foster parent

or a staff person need more copies, they can be obtained from Leslie Donley, Office of Risk
Management, Executive building, 521 South 14'h Street, Suite 230 Lincoln, NE 68508, or (402)471-
2404.)

All of these documents will be mailed to foster parents by the 1st of April, 2001 by Sedgwick of Nebraska,

the company which is adjusting claims.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE AND SUPPORT
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The following information is provided to give you more detail to assist in answering questions from foster
parents about procedures in processing claims.

1. The foster parent, as the insured party, completes the Accident lnvestigation Report and sends the
original to Sedgwick of Nebraska, lnc. and sends a copy to the child's case manager. The foster
parent must file a claim with his or her homeowner's/rente/s/auto insurance first, as they are the
primary insurance carrier.

2. Sedgwick investigates the claim and makes the decision about whether it is a covered loss under the
Foster Parent lnsurance program.

3. Sedgwick sends a written notification of the decision to the foster parent.

4. lf the incident is covered and involves damage to the foster parent's property, Sedgwick makes a
payment to the foster parent for the amount of the claim minus the foster parent's deductible, which is
$50. lf the incident is covered and involves damages to the property of someone other than the foster
parent, Sedgwick makes a payment to the third party. Payments are made per the provisions of the
policy.

5. Foster Parents can file a miscellaneous claim with the State Claims Board to recover their $50 deductible
regarding the covered claim paid by Sedgwick.

We are encouraging foster parents to file all claims with the insurance company so we can gather data for
future planning and documentation of the types of incidences that are occurring in foster homes.

We are no longer encouraging the foster parents to file their uncovered claims with the State Claims
Board as claims uncovered by the insurance may in all likelihood not are covered by the State Claims- Board.

\- lf you have questions, please contact Shirley Deethardt at (402)471-9277 or e-mail
shirlev.deethardt(@hhss.state.ne.us or Katie Mcleese Stephenson at (402)471-9456 or e-mail
katie. mcleese.stephenson@hhss. state. ne. us.

cc: Service Area Administrators
Protection and Safety Management Team Jim
Hathway, HHSS Legal Division Agency Based
Foster Care Providers Leslie Donley, DAS Risk
Management Sheri Shonka, Marsh, lnc.
Michelle Bock, Sedgwick

Nebraska Depaftment of Health and Human Services, Department of Children and Family Services;
Administrative and Policy Memos. Retrieved October 29,20L2from
htto : //dhhs. ne.oov/chi ld ren fa m i ly services/Documents/PM -5. odf
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STATE OFNEBRASKA

DEPARTMENT OT SERVICES . DEPARTI\IENT OF REGULATION AND LICENSI'RE

DEPARTMENTOF FJNANCE AND SUPPORT

Date: March ro, ,ool 
lNlsrRATlvE MEM. #1-3-14-200s

To: Protection and Safety Staff

From: Todd Reckling

Signed by: ----r 46 rn i n istrator,
Office of Protection and Safety

Re: lncrease in payment to foster parents who provide transportation for children in
their care

Effective date: Aprill, 2005

Contact: Margaret BiU (402) 471-9457 or Ruth Grosse (402) 471-7785

Due to the increase in gasoline prices, the Department has made a decision to provide a
10% increase in payment to transportation providers and foster parents who are
providing transportation for children in their care. This increase becomes effective April
1, 2005. The increase does NOT apply to Protection and Safety contractors who
provide transportation as part of one of the services under a child welfare contract. This
program memorandum concerns the increased rate of payment for foster parents.

The following replaces Out-of-Home Guidebook, Section D., TRANSPORTATION FOR
THE CHILD, 1. Foster Parent Transportation:

1. Foster Parent Transportation: One hundred miles of transportation is included in the
monthly maintenance rate. The cost of transportation of 100 miles or less is
considered to be a "usual" expense related to care of a child.

When a foster parent transports a child more than 100 miles within guidelines listed
below, the foster parents can be reimbursed. As of April 1, 2005, the reimbursement is
to be computed as follows:"The foster parents may receive $14.85 per month for each
50 miles, or portion thereof, above the initial 100 miles. (For example, if the foster
parent drives the child a total of 85 miles/month, the foster parent would not be entitled
to any additional payment. lf s/he drives the child 125 miles/month, the foster parent
would be entitled to an additional$14.85/month.)
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Originally, it might be difficult for the foster parent to provide a specific number of miles.
Therefore, an estimate can be used. The worker should request that the foster parent keep
a log for a period of time which usually would not exceed 3 months. The worker then can
use the logged information to arrive at an average number of miles/month, and that figure can
be used in authorizing payment. Periodically, but at least annually, the worker should
obtain actual information from the foster parent to assure that mileage reimbursement
remains correct.

ln order to be counted as transportation for payment purposes, the following criteria must
be met:

a. The foster parents would not be doing the driving if the child were not there, that is, they
would not be taking their birth child to the same location or diving for their family's
own purposes;

b. lf more than one foster child is being transported, the transportation payment is
divided evenly between the children;and

c. The transportation need is documented in the case plan or in the narrative on N-
FOCUS.

Service Areas will provide direction to staff on implementation of this increase. lf you have
questions, please contact Margaret Bitz or Ruth Grosse.

Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services, Department of Children and Family Services;
Administrative and Policy Memos. Retrieved October 29, 20tZ from
htto://dhhs.ne.oov/children family services/Documents/AM-lTTransRate.odf
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7. Agency-based foster care: ln Agency Based Foster Care, as of July 1, 1998, the
payments for child care are to be made directly to the child care provider. Previously
these payments were made to the agency supporting the foster homes.

The case file should include documentation that the child care guidelin es in 474 NAG 7-000
are met. The documentation should state, at a minimum, that the payment is for care while
the foster parent(s) works or is in school, or explain the need related to number4 or 5; that the
rate is within the contracted or maximum Department rate, or how the special needs
requirement is met, and that the number of hours needed has been confirmed by the worker,

Payments for child care will be made directly to the provider based on the provider's monthly
billing.

D. TMNSPORTATION FOR THE CHILD

The foster parents may provide transportation themselves or purchase transportation from a
provider.

1. Foster Parent Transportation: One hundred miles of transportation or $21 is included in
the monthly rate.

The foster parents may receive $11.00 per month for increments of 50 miles over the
initial 100 miles. The estimate is rounded to the next highest 50 miles. The estimate of
miles should be in the plan for transportation in the case file. The transportation will meet
the following guidelines:

a. The foster parents would not be doing the driving if the child were not there, that is
they would not be taking their birth child to the same location or driving for their
family's own purposes;

b. lf more than one foster child is being transported, the transportation payment is

divided evenly between the children; and
c. The transportation need is documented in the case file.

The worker should discuss the transportation expectations with the foster parents and
determine the number of approximate miles the foster parents travelfor each child in their
home.

2. PurchasedTransportation

a. Purchased by Foster Parent

Foster parents may be reimbursed if they pay transportation providers more than
$21.00 a month. The foster parents may be reimbursed when a transportation need
dictates the use of public or specialized transportation such as a taxi, bus, or a
handicapped accessible van, or bus. The following should be documented in the
case file: the child's disability, the fact that the foster family's vehicle will not
accommodate the child's disability or that both foster parents are unable to provide
transportation and cannot find someone to do it. Reimbursement must be at actual
costs with receipts or verification through the transportation plan prepared with the
case manager and be consistent with the child's needs and services in the case
plan.

Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services, Depaftment of Children and Family Services; Out
of Home Placement and Payment Guidebook. Retrieved October 29,2012 from
http://dhhs.ne.qov/children familv services/Guidebooks/Outo/o20ofo/o20Homeo/o20Placemento/o20and%
20Paymento/o2'Guidebook'odf 
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SECTION XV
COMPLAINTS AND GRIEVANCES BY FOSTER PARENTS

A. Procedures for Complaints on Policies

When a foster parent makes a written complaint about a policy the following steps will be
taken:

1. A team will be formed within five working days to address the issue. This team will
consist of representatives of protection and safety workers and supervisors and a Central
Office representative knowledgeable about policy;

2. The team will review the complaint and the policy and consider statewide implications.
Policies of other states may also be reviewed.

3. The team will make a recommendation for action to the Director within fifteen working
days of the receipt of the complaint (orten working days of the team formation).

' 4. The Director will review the information and make a final decision within ten working days
of the team's recommendation. The decision will be sent to the team who will then notify
the foster parents. Written complaints will be responded to in writing. This process
should not exceed 30 working days.

5. Changes in policy will be made if necessary.

B. Procedures for Complaints on Practice

When a foster parent makes a complaint regarding specific practice 6r a casework decision
the following steps will be followed:

1. The involved protection and safety worker and supervisor will review the situation and
discuss it further with the foster parent within five working days of the complaint. The
foster parent may present additional information.

2. lf the issue is not resolved, the supervisor will form an informal short-term team of
representatives of local protection and safety workers and supervisors and a foster parent
representative within five working days.

3. The team will review the complaint and the practice or casework decision and review how
similar situations are handled.

4. Within 15 working days, the team will develop a plan to address the issue, as needed.
The team may consult with personnel staff in their area if needed.

5. Within five working days after the plan is developed, the team will notify the foster parent
in writing of the general plan to address the issue if needed or the reasons for no action.
A copy of the decision will be sent to the Director and the team.

6. lf the foster parent is not in agreement with the decision of the team, he/she has the
recourse to contact the Director.

7. The Director will review the report submitted by the team and review additional
information as needed.
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8. The Director will make the final decision within 15 working days of the receipt of the foster
parent's complaint.

9. The Director will notify the foster parent, the team and personnel staff of the final
decision.

C. Procedures for Grievances

The grievable areas are found in Chapter Vl, Out-of-Home Placements, Section Ill.

\A/hen a foster parent makes a complaint about procedures or actions taken by the Department
related to the placement, care or removal of children from a foster home, the following steps
will be taken:

1. The foster parent will notify the Department in writing within five working days after the
action or inaction cited as the reason for grievance.

2. The person in receipt of the grievance will notify the foster parent, worker and supervisor
of the receipt of the grievance. A copy of the grievance will be provided to the worker and
supervisor.

3. Within five working days, the person in receipt of the grievance will form a team to
address the issue. The team will consist of workers, supervisors and a foster parent
representative.

4. The team will:

a. Request a written response from the worker and supervisor and send a copy of it
to the foster parent;

b. Gather additional information, as needed;
c. Meet with the foster parent, worker and supervisor within 15 working days to work

toward a resolution. Send a summary of the consensus of the group to all involved
within five working days;

d. lf resolution is not reached, decide action to be taken and notify all parties within ten
working days of the meeting with the foster parent and involved staff. Send a copy
to the Director of the findlngs and decision. Advise the foster parent of right to
present his/her grievance to Director if dissatisfied with the decision of the team.

lf the foster parent decides to pursue the grievance further, he/she will send a copy of
his/her grievance and the report of the team to the Director within ten days of receipt of
the team's decision.

The Dlrectorwill review all information and make a final decision.

7. The Director will provide her/his decision in writing to the foster parent, involved staff and
the team within ten working days of receipt of the grievance.
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REV. NOVEMBER 10, 1998
MANUAL LETTER # 68-98

7-001.084

7-001.0841

NEBRASKA HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES MANUAL

GENERAL COMPLAINTS

COMPLAINTS CONCERNING POLICY

PS
390 NAC 7-001.08

7-OO1.O8 COMPLAINT AND GRIEVANCE POLICY FOR FOSTER PARENTS

The worker and foster parents will strive to resolve differences together regarding actions taken
related to the placement, care, or removal of children from a foster home. lf the situation cannot be
resolved, there are two categories of complaints: general complaints and grievances.

General complaints concern policies or practice. Grievances are disagreements about procedures
or actions taken by the Department, related to the placement, care or removal of children from a
foster home. Complaint and grievance procedures are limited to foster parents and do not apply to
group or residential care. Foster parents will be given a copy of the grievance policy and
procedures.

When the complaint is about the content of policy, a team consisting of representatives of workers
and supervisory staff from more than one area will be formed (Policy and Practice Team). A central
office representative may also serve on the team. The team will review the complaint along with the
policy and consider the statewide implications of the policy and potential changes in policy. The
team will make a recommendation for action to the statewide planning, coordinating and evaluation
team. This team will make the:final decision. Written complaints will be responded to in writing.

7-001.08A2 COMPLAINTS CONCERNING PRACTICE

When the complaint regards specific practice or a casework decision, it must be first addressed to
the worker and supervisor. See 390 NAC 2-007 . A plan to resolve the complaint will be developed
as necessary. The foster parent will be advised in writing of the general content of the plan or
reasons for no action. lf the foster parent does not agree with the decision of the team, the foster
parent has recourse to contact the Director. The decision of the Director is final.

\-.
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REV. NOVEMBER 10, 1998 NEBRASKA HEALTH AND
MANUAL LETTER # 68.98 HUMAN SERVICES

MANUAL

PS
390 NAC 7-001.08A3

1

7-001.08A3 GRIEVANCES

Grievances are limited to the following areas:

1. The Department's decision not to approve a foster parent to adopt a child residing in the
foster home.

2. Removal of a foster child for placement if the child has resided in the foster home for six
months or longer. Situations that cannot be grieved:
a. There is a report of child abuse or neglect, and the allegations or findings indicate -

(1) Allegations of sexual abuse;
(2) Visible or apparent physical signs of abuse or neglect; or
(3) The abuse or neglect is or could be life threatening;

b. Removal is for the purpose of a direct adoptive placement;
c. Removal is to a less restrictive environment or, in cases in which reunification is the

plan, to a placement closer to the home of the birth parent(s);

d. Removal is requested by birth parent(s) or child(ren), and the request is supported
by the placement worker;

e. Removal is court-initiated;
f. The child is returning to the physical custody of the birth parent(s);

S. Removal results from a licensing action; and
h. Removal is to the Youth Rehabilitation and Treatment Center or detention center.

3. Failure of the agency to follow conditions of a contract, Nebraska statutes, or Department
of Health and Human Services policy and regulations.

4. The decision not to use the Foster Care Payment Checklist or concerns about the
accuracy of the list.

NOTE: The child willremain inthe foster home while an appeal of the removal of a child is

pending except as described above in Statement 2, a thru h.

A grievable issue will first be addressed by the worker and supervisor. lf resolution is not reached,

an informal short-term team made up of non-involved workers, supervisors and a foster parent

representative will address the issue. This team is responsible for reviewing the information,

meeting with the involved foster parent and staff, resolving and taking action on the issue, and

notifying in writing the foster parent and staff of action taken and the reason for the action.

lf the foster parent is not satisfied with the decision of the local team, the foster parent may forward
a copy of his/her grievance and the report from the team to the director. The director will review all

the information and make a decision. The decision of the director will be provided in writing to the
foster parent(s), worker and supervisor. The Director's decision is final.

See Out-of-Home Placement Guidebook for Procedures on Complaints and Grievances.
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LEGISLATIVE BILL A2L

Approved by the covernor April 11, 2OLz

Introduced by H€alth and Hman Services Coonittee: Campbe11, 25, Chairpelson;
Bloomfield, L7; Cook,13, cloo!.35; Howard,9; Krist,10,
LaEbert, 2; McGi1}, 26; Nordquist, 7; Pirsch, 4.

FOR AN ACT reLating to health and hrEan seffices,. to aBend sections 28-7]-f,
73-401, BL-A,24O, 8L-8,24L, 8L-8,244, and 81-8,245, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska; to state intent,. to create the Nebraska
Children's Comj-ssion; to provide powers and duties; to adopt the
Office of Inspeetor ceneraL of N€braska Child Ylelfare Act,' to change
provisions reLating to th€ Public Counsel; to haraonize provisions;
to repeal the original sections,' and to decfare an eBergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. (1) The Leaislature finds and declares that:
(a) The Health and Human Services Corpittee of the Leqislatule

doermented serious prob].eps with the child welfare systee in its 2011 repolt
of the studv that was conducted under Leqislative Resolution 37, One Hun&ed
Second Legislature, Eirst Session. 2011;

(b) IBprovino the safetv and welJ,-being of Nebraska's chj.ldlen and
families is a critical prioritv t{hich nust ouide policv decisions in a varietv
of areaa;

(c) To improve the safetv and well-beinq of children and fanilies in
Nebraska, the leqislative, rudicial, and executive branches of qoverneent must
work toqether to ensure:

(i) the integration, coordination. and accessibilitv of aII sewices
provided bv lhe state, wh€ther directlv or pursuant to contract;

(ii) Reasonable access to apr'ropriate sewices statewide and
effici-encv in service deliverv; and

(iii) The availabilitv of accurate and coloplete data as well as
onqoino datsa analvsis to identifv iuportan! trends and problerns as thev ari,se;
and

(d) As the prit0arv state agencv s€rvina childlen and fanilies,
th€ DeparlEent of Health and Hu8an Services Bust exesp].ifv leadership,
responsiven€ss, transparencv. and efficiencv and proqram Eanaqers within the
aqencv Eust strive cooperatively to ensure that their DroqraEs view the needs
of chil&en and fanilies coroprehensivelv as a svstem rather than individuallv
in isolation, inc].udinc poolinq furtdinq when possible and appropriate.

(2) It is the intent of the Leoislature in creatinq the Nebraska
Childlen's CoErission to provide for the needs j,dentified in subsection (1)

welfare svstem, and to provid€ a structure to th€ comission that paintains

and duties.
Sec. 2. (1) The Nebraska Chil&en's CoEpission is created as a

hiqh-1ev61 leadership bodv to (a) create a statewide strateqic plan for reform
of the child welfare svsteu proqrans and seryices in the Slate of Nebraska
and (b) review the operations of the DeDartBent of Health and lluEan Services
reqardinq chi].d welfare rcroqraag and seryices and recomend, ag a part of the
statewide strateoic pIan, options fo! attaininq the leqislative intent stated
in section 1 of this act, €ither bv the establishpent of a new division wi.thi.n

tDent or the estalrlishnent of a new s
chil-d welfare prooraes and services which are the responsibili.tv of the state.
The connission shall provide a pernanent forun for collaborau.on aEons state,
Iocal, cooaunitv, public, and private stakeholders in child welfare proqraps
and seryices.

(2) The coepission shall include the fo].].owinq votinq Eelbers:
(a) lhe ctrief executive officer of the Deoartment of Health and

Ilunan Services or his or her desiqnee,'

desiqnee; and
(c) Sixteen menbers appointed bv the Governor within thirtv davs

after the effective date of this act. The eeEbers appointed pursuant to this
subdi.vision sha1l represent stakeholders in the child lrelfare svsteu and shall
incLude: (i) A director of a child advocacv cent€r.' (ii) an adninistrator of
a behavioral health reqion estabLished pursuant to section 71-807; (iii) a
coMunj.ty reDresentative froa each of the service areas desiqnated Dursuan!
to section 81-3116. In the easteln service area desiqnated pursuant to such
section, the representative Eav be frop a lead aqencv of a Dilot Droiect
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established unde! LesisLative BiIl 951, One Hun&ed Second Leqisl,ature. Second
S€ssion, 2012, or a collaborative Eerbe!; (iv) a prosecutina attornev who
practices in iuvenile court; (v) a gualdian ad ].it€m; (vi) a biolooical parent
curr€ntlv or previouslv involved in the child welfare svsteE; (vii) a foster
parent; (viii) a court-appointed specia]. advocate volunteer; (ix) a BeEber of
the State 8os!e! Care Review Board or anv entitv tha! succeeds to the powers
and duties of the board or a neober of a ].oca]' foster care review board; (x)
a child welfare service aqencv that directlv provides a yide rande of child
we.I.fare sewices and is not a mepber of a lead aoencv co.I.].aborative; (xi) a
vounq adult previouslv in foster care; and (xii) a representative of a child

that dea].s with
child welfare.

(3) The comission shaLl have the fo].]-owinq nonvotinq, ex officio
BeEbers: (a) The chairperson of the Hea1th and lluman Services Comittee
of the Leoislature or a comittee EeEber desiqnated bv the chairperson,'
(b) the chairperson of the Judiciary Comittee of the Leoislature or a
comittee penber desiqnated bv the chairperson; (c) the chairperson of the
Appropriations Comittee of ttre Leqislature or a comittee meEber desiqnated
bv the chairperson,' and (d) three persons appointed bv the State Court
Administrator. The nonvoting. ex officio members mav attend conmission
Eeetings and participate in the discussions of the comission, provide
inforpation to the couoission on the policies, prograEs, and processes of
each of their respective bodies. qather inforEation for the comissj-on, and
provide inforBation back to their respective bodi€s froa the commission. The
nonvotino, ex officio penbers shall not vote on decisions bv the connission or
on the direction or development of the statewide strategic plan pursuant to
section 4 of this act.

(4) The corunission shaLl meet withj.n sixtv davs after the effective
date of this act and shaLL select from amoncr its nembers a chairperson and
vice-chairperson and conduct anv other business necessarv to the orqanization
of the conmissi.on. The copnission sha11 meet not legs often than once
every three ponths, and meetinqs of the comissj.on mav be trel,d at anv
titoe on the caLl of the chairperson. The coneission shall be within the
office of the chief executive officer of the Departnent of Health and ltaan
Services. The commission mav hire staff to carry out th€ r€sponsibiJ.i.ties
of the eonmission. The comission sha1l hire a consultant. wi.th experience in
facilitatinq strateqic planni.no to prowide neutral, independent assistance in
developinq lhe statewide strateqic plan. The conpission shall teruinate on
June 30, 2014, unless continued bv ttre Leqislature.

(5) Menbers of the conni-ssion shall be reinbursed for their actual
and necessarv expenses as EeEbers of such connission as provided in seclions
81-1174 to 81-1177.

Sec. 3. (1) The Nebraska Chj.I&en, s Connj.ssion shall work with
adEi.nistratorg from each of the seryice areas desionated pursuant to
section 81-3115, the teams created pulsuant to section 28-728, local foster
care review boards, child advocacv centers, the teans created pursuant t,o
the SupreEe Court's Throuqh the Eves of the Child Initiative, coEEunitv
stakeholders, and advocales for chi.Id welfare proqraes and servic€s to
est;rblish networks in each of such senice areas. Such networks shaII pemit
collarboration to strenqthen the continuu of services availatle to child
rrelfare aqencies and to Drovide resources for chil&en and ruveniles outside
the child protection svstem. Each service area shalI develop its own unique
strateoies to be inc].uded in the statewide strategic p].an. The DepartEent
of Heafth and Hupan Sewices shall assist in identifving the needs of each
servi.ce area.

(2) (a) The connission shall create a comittee to exa&ine state
policv reqardinq the prescription of psvchotropic &uqs for childlea who are
wards of the stat€ and the adninistration of such d.rugs to such ehildren.
Such connittee shall review the policv and procedures for prescribinq and
adninisterinq such &uas and make recouendalions to the coumission for
chanqes in such policv and procedures.

(b) The comission shaI1 create a conmittee to exaloine the structure
and responsibilities of the Office of Juvenile Sewices as thev exist,
on the effective date of this act. Such coEEittee shall review t'he role
and ef,fectiveness of, the vouth r€habilitation and taeatoent
the iuvenile iustice svsteE and uake recornoen&lions to the conuission on
th€ future ro]-€ of the vouth rehabilitation and treatpent centeEs in the
iuvenile iustiee continuun of care. Such conuittee shall also review t'he
r€sponsibilities of the Adpinistrator of the Office of Juv€nile Senices,
incl,uding oversiqht of the vouth rehabilitation and tr6atuent cent€rs and
iuvenilo parole, and nake recoppendations t,o the coppission relating to the
future responsibilities of the adpinistrator.

1
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(c) Th€ conaission nav orqanize co@ittees as it d.eeus necessal.
lleEbess of the coupittees Eav be Eeabers of the coopission or loav be
appointed, with the approval of the Eaioritv of the co&Bission, froe
individuals with knowledge of the couaittee's subiect natter, professional
exD€rtise to assist tho coEpittee in coBpleting its assiort€d r€sponsibilities,
and th€ abilitv to collaborate withi.n the connittee and wi.th the comission to
carrv out the poBers and duties of the coEEission.

(d) If the On€ Hundred Second Leqislature, Second Session, 2012,
creates the Title IV-E Daonstration Proiect Copuittee or the Foster Cale
Reitnburserlent Rate committee, or both, such coEEittees shalr be undler the
iurisdiction of the conrai.ssion.

(3) Eh" co*irrior rhallo"k ,ith the offi"e of th" Stat" Co.rt
Adpinistrator, as appropriate, and ontiti€s which coordinale facirilated
conferencinq as d€scribed in section 43-24?.01. Facilitated conferencino
shall be includ€d in statewide strateqic plan discussions bv the co@ission.
Facilitated conferencinq shalf continue to b€ utiriz€d and Eaxipized, as
deterBined bv ttr€ court of iulisdiclion, durind th€ d€velopn€nt of the
stateitide strateoic plan. Eundina and contractino of facilitated conferencinq
entities ahall continue to be provided bv th€ Departpent of Health and Huan
Seffices to rt least the sare extent as such fundinq and contractinq ale being
provided on the effective date of this act.

(a) Th6 connission shall qather inforBation and eonpunicate with
'iuv€nile iustice specialists of the office of Probation AdninisEration
and countv officiafs with respect to anv countv-operated practice aod6l
participatino in the crossover youth prooraE of the c€nt€r for Juvenile
Justice R€for8 at Georqetown Universitv.

(5) If th€ N€braska .7uv€nile Servic€ D€liv€rv Prol€ct is enactsd
bv the One ltundl.od Second l,esislature, Second Sassion. 2012, the coEmission
shall coordinate and cather inforsation about the orooress and outcomes of the
proiect.

S€c. 4. (1) The Nebraska Children,s CoEnission sha].]. create a
gtatewide strateaic plan to carrv out the leqis].alive intent stated i-n section
1 of this act for chifd welfare proqram and service reforu in Ne,braska. In
d€valopins tha statewid€ strateqic pIan, the coEpission shalr consider, but
not be U.nit.d to:

(a) The potentia]' of contractino yith
as a lead ao.ncv, subi€ct to the requireE€nts of subsection (2) of this
section. Such lead-aoencv utilization shaLl be in a uanner that naxiuizes the
stlenqtlls, experionce, skilrs, and continuul of care of the read aqencies. Anv
lead-aqenev contracts ent€red into or apend€d after the effective date of this
act sha1I detail how qualified licensed aqencies as par! of efforts to develoo
the loca1 caDacitv for a coEEunitv-based svsteE of coordinated care t{ilI
ippreuent coo&unitv-based care throuqh conpetitivelv procurinq either (i) the
specific components of foster care and related services or (ii) conprehensive
seryices for defined eliqible populations of children and faoilies,.

(b) Provision of feadership foE strateqias to support hiqh-quali,tv
evidence-bas€d prev€ntion and €arlv interv€nti,on s€t:ric€s that reduce risk and
enhance protection for chiLdren;

(c) Raaliqnaent of seryice areas desiqnated pursuant to section
81-3116 to be coteruinous vith the iudicial districts descriled in section
24-30L.02;

(d) I&ntification of the tvpe of inforaati,on needsd for a clear and
thorouqh analvsis of proqress on child relfare indicators,. and

(e) Such other elements as the co&Eission deeEs necessary and
appropriat€.

(2) A lead aqoncv used after th6 effective date of this act shall:
(a) Have a board of directors of whieh at least fiftv-one percent' of

the EeEb€rahiD i3 co8prised of Nebraska residents who are not €mploved bv the
Iead aoenev or bv a subcontraetor of the lead aoencv;

(b) CoEplete a readiness ass€ssEent as developed bv the Depertpent
of Hearth and liupan seryices to detemin€ the read aqenc-v,9 viabilitv.
The readin€ss assessnent shall €valuate orqanizrtional, opeaational. and
ProqralDatic capabilities and perforaance, i.ncludinq review of: The strenoth
of the boerd of directors; coupliance and oversiqht; financial risk
manaqeuent; f,inancial licnriditv and perfomance; infrastructure uaintenance;
fundin(, souaees, includino state, fed€rar, and exlarnal privat€ funding; and.
operations, includino reportinq, staffinq, evaluation, taainincr. supelIrision,
contract nonitorinq, and proqr.! perfoEance trackinq capabiliti€s;

(c) Have th€ abilitv to provide directlv or by contEact throuqh a
Iocal natrork of provid€ra the services roqui8ed of a laad agencv. A lead
aqencv shalI not directlv provid€ Eor€ than ttrirtv-five p€rcent of direct
servicos recruired und6r the contract; and
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(d) Provide accountability for Beetinq the outcomes and perfomance
standards aelated to child we].fare services establish€d bv Nebraska child
welfare policv and th€ federal oovernm€n!.

(3) Th€ coEpission shall review the operations of the departs€nt
reoardinq child welfare proqraEs and seryices and r€com€nd, as a part of th€
statewide strat€qic plan. options fo! attaininq the l€oislativ€ intent slat€d
in section 1 of this aet, ej.ther bw the establishment of a new diwision within
the department or the €sta.blishment of a n€w state aqencv to provid€ all child
welfare procrrans and services which are the responsibilitv of the state.

sec. 5. within three months after the effective date of this act,
from

Chil&en's Cotonission. ghall contract with an independent entitv sl,ecializing
in pedicaid analvsis to conduct a cross-svsteu aoalvgis of current prevention
and interveotion ploqraps and services provid€d bv the departoent for the
safetv, health, and well-beinq of children and fundinq sources to (1) idenlifv
state G€neral Funds beinq used, in ord€r to b€tter utilize f€deraf funds, (2)
identifv r€sourcos tha! could be better allocated to Eore effective seryices
to at-risk chil&an and iuveniles transitioninq to ?roEe-based and school-based
interventions, and (3) provide infomation which will allow the replacement
of state c€neral Funds for services to at-risk children and iuveniles rith
fedela]. funds, with the qoal of expandinq the fundinq base for such services
whi.le redueinq overal]. state General Fund expenditures on such seryices.

Sec. 5. The Departnent of Health aod Hutoan S€rvices shall fu]Lv
cooperate with lhe activities of the Nebragka Chil&en's Connission.
The d€parto€nt shall, provide to the coEpission all, requested inforaation
on children and iuveniles in Nebraska, includinq, but not lipited to,
departuental reports, data, ploqraEs, proc€ss€s, financ€g, and policies. Eh€
departpent shall collaborate with the coEission reqardino the developuent
of a plan fo! a statewide autonated child trelfare inforaation svsteE to
inteorate child welfare inforBation into one svstern if the one llundred
Second Leqislatur€, Second session, 2012, enacts leqis].elion to require the
developpent of such a plan. The departpent shall coordinale and collalrorate
with the conpission reqardino engaqement of an ovaluator to provide an

Second Session, 2012, enacts le('islation to require such evaluation.
S€c, 7. fh€ Nebraska Childr€n's Comission shall provide a written

roport to th€ H€alth and HuEan Services Connittee of the LeqisJ.ature on the
status of its activities on or before Aucrust 1, 2012, Septepber 15, 2012, and
Novenber 1, 2012. The coNission sha].l co!0pIete the atatewide strategic plan
required pursuant to section 4 of this act and provide a written report to the

and the Governor on or
15. 2012.

be cited
as the office of Inspector ceneral of N€braska child welfare Act.

scc. 9. (1) It is the intent of the L€qislature to:
(a) Establish a full-tine proqran of inv€stioation and perfor8ance

review to provide increased accountabilitv and oversiqht of the Nebraska child
welfare syrten,'

(b) Assist in improvinq op€rations of the departoent and the

(c) Provide an ind€pendent fora of inquirv for concerns reqardinq
the actions of individuals and aqencies resoongib].e for the care and
protection of childr€n in the Nebraska child r6lfarc avsteE. Confusion of the
roles, responsibilities, and accountabilitv structures between individuals,
private contractors, and agencies in the current svsteB Bake it difficult to
Eonitor and ov€rse€ the N€braska child welfar€ svgt€o; and

inwestioetion and revi€w to detemine if

in th€ child weLfar€ svsteE, not iust indivi.dual casea, that nec€ssitatas
legislativ€ action for ieprov€d policies and lestructurinq of the child
welfare svstem.

(2) It is not the intent of th6 Leqislature in enactinq the
Office of fngpector General of Nebraska Child lfelfare Aet !o interfere with
the duties of th6 Legislative PerforEance Audit Section of the Leqisfative
Perfortlanc€ Audit CoEEittee or the lecislative Fiscal Analvst or to int€rfere
Irith the statutorilv defined investiqative regponaibiLitios or prerooatives
of anv officer, eoencv, board, bureau, coEpission, association. societv, or
institution of the exesulive blanch of rtat€ qov€rnEent, €xc€pt that the act
do6s not pa€c].ude an inquirv on the so16 basit that anottrer aqencv has the
saEe responsibilitv. The act ahall not be construed to interfere with or
supplant tha responsiSi].ities or preroqativer of th6 Gov6lnor !o i.nvestioate,
nonitor, and report on the activities of the aoencies, boards. bureaus,

a
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co@is9ions. associations, societies, and inslitutions of the executive branch
under his or her administrative direction.

Sec. 10. For purposes of ttte Office of Inspector ceneral of Nebraska
ChiLd lYelfare Act, the definitions fouod in sections 11 to 23 of this act
applv.

sec. 11. Aduinistrator aeans a person charqed with adninistration of
a Droqre, an office, or a division of the departpent or adto,inistlation of a
private aqencv or licensed child care facilitv.

Sec. 72. Departpent means the Department of Health and Hruan
Services.

Sec. 13. Director &eans the chief executive offieer of the
departpent.

Sec. 14. Inspector General nearts the Inspector G€n€ral of Neibraska
ChiLd Welfare appointed under section 24 of this act.

Sec. 15. Lieensed child care facilitv means a faeilitv or proqram
Licensed under the Child Care Licensino Act or sections 71-1901 to 71-1906.01.

Sec. 15. Malfeasance Eeans a wronaful act that the actor has no
leoal riqht to do or anv wronqful conduct that affects, interrupts. or
inlelferes with perfolpanc€ of an officia]. dutv.

Sec. 17. ManageEent means suDervision of aubordinate enplovees.
Sec. 18. Misfeasance Eeans the imprope! perforpance of sore act that

Sec. 19. Obstruction aeans hinderins an i,nvestiqation, preventi.nq
an investiqation froB proqressinq, stoppinq or deLavins the proqress of an
investigation, or Bakinq the proqress of an investiaation diffj.cult or slorr.

Sec. 20. Office Beans the office of Insp€ctor cenera]. of Nebraska
Child Welfare and includes the Inspector General and other enplovees of the
office.

Sec. 21. Private aoenev leans a child we].fare acensv lhat contracts
with the departuent or contracts to provide services to another child we].fare
aqencv that contracts with the departlent.

Sec. 22. Recold peans anv lecordins, in written, audi.o, electlonic
transpission, or coEputer storaoe forE, including, but not liEited to, a
draft, neaorandurn, note, report, computer printout, nolation, or messase, and
includes, bu! i.s not Iipited to, nedical records. BentaL health records, case
fiI€s, clinical records, financial records, and administrative records.

Sec. 23. ResponsibLe individual Eeans a foster parent, a r€lative
providet of foster care, or an eaployee of the departEent, a foster hone, a
private acenev, a licansed child care faci].itv, or another provider of child
relfare prograns and gervices responsible for the care or cuslodv of records,
docunents, and files.

Sec. 24. (1) The office of of Nebraska child
welfare i within
of conductj.nq investiqations, audits, inspections, and other reviews of the
Nebraska child welfare svsteB. The Inspector ceneral shall be appoi-nted bv the
Public Counsel with approval from the chairperson of the Exeeutive Board of
the Leqislative Council and the chairperson of the Health and HuEan Services
Coneittee of the Leoislature.

(2) The Inspector General shall be appointed for a tem of five
veals and mav be leappointed. Th6 Inspecto! Genela1 sha11 be selected
without reoard to political affiliation and on the basis of intedlitv,

auditinc- financial

the deDaltnent naw

current exedtiwe's or Eanader,s Deriod of the deDartnent-

G€neral shall obtain ceatification as a Certified Inspector G€n€aal bv the
Association of Inspectors General, its successor, oE another nationallv
recocrnized orqanization that provides and sponsors educational proqr.ng and
establighes professional qtra1ifications, certifications, and licensinq for

not be activel,v involved in partisan affails.
(3) Ehe Inspectsor General shalI eEplov such investiqators and

support staff as h€ or she d€€Es necessarv to carrv out the dutieg of
the office within the amount, availabl€ bv appropriation through th6 office
of Public counsel for the office of Inspector General of Nebraska child
welfare. Th6 laspoctor General shall be sub'ioct to the control and supewision
of the Public Counsel, except tha! renoval of the Inspector G€nelal shall
reauire approval of the chairperson of the Executive Board of the Leqislative
Council and the chairperson of t,he Heal,th and Human Services Connittee of the
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Leqislature .

Sec. 25. (1) The office shall
(a) AlLeqations or incidents of l3ossible misconduct, misfeasance,

malfeasance, or vio].ations of statutes or of rules or requlations of the
d€partment bv an emplovee of or person under contraet with the department, a
private aq6ncv, a licensed child car6 faci].itv, a fost€r parent, or anv other
provider of child we]-fare sepices or which mav provide a basis for discipline
pursuant to the Unifom Cr€dentialinq Act,' and

(b) Death or serious iniurv in foster hones, private aqencies,

seryices are provided by the departmen! to a child or his or her parents
o! anv cas6 involvino an investiqation under the ChiLd Protection Act. which
case has been open for one vear or Less. The department shalL report all
cases of death or serious iniurv of a chiLd in a foster hoBe, private aqencv,
child care facilitv or proqram, or other proqraB or faciLitv Licensed bv
the depaltpent, to the Inspector Genelal as soon as reasonablv possible after
the department' learns of such death or serious in'iurv. For purposes of this
subdivision, serious iniurv neans an iniurv or i].lness caused by suspected
abuse, neqlect, or maltreatmen! which leaves a child i.n crj-tical or serious
condition.

(2) Anv invesliqation conducted bv the Inspector eeneraJ. sha1l be
independent of and separate from an investiqation pursuant to the Child
Protection Act. Ehe Inspector ceneral and his or her staff are sub'iect to the
reportins requirements of the ChiLd Protection Ac!.

(3) Notwithstandinq the fact that a crieinal investiqation, a
criEinaf prosecutiotl, or both are in proqress. a].L law enforcement acencies
and prosecutinq attornevs shall cooperate with anv investioation conducted bv
the Inspector General and shalI, iE$ediatelv upon recruest bv the Inspecto!
General, provide the Inspector General with copies of all Iaw enforcement
reports which are relevant to the Inspector General,s investiqation. A1]
law enforcement reports which hav6 been provided to the Inspector GeneraL
pursuant to this section are not public records for purposes of sections
84-712 to 84-712.09 and shall not be subiect to discoverv bv anv othe!
person or entitv. Except to lhe extent that disclosure of infomation is
otherwise provided for in the Office of Inspector cenera]. of Nebraska Child
welfare Act, the Inspector General sha1l maiotain the confid€ntialitv of all
law enforceEen! reports received pursuant to its request, under this secti.on.
Lar enforcenent acrencies and prosecutinq attorneys sha11, when requested
bv the Insrcector General, collaborate with the Inspector General reqarding
all other information relevant to the Inspector General's invesliaation.
If the Inspector General in coniunction with the Public Counsel detemines
it appropriate, lhe Inspector General nav, when requested to do so by a
law enforcemen! aoencv or prosecutinq attornev, suspend an investidation
bv the office until a criainaL investiqation or prosecution is conpleted
or has proceeded to a point that, in the 'iudqpen! of the Inspector
General, reinstatepent of the Inspector GeneraJ.,s investiqation will not
impede or infrinqe upon the criminal investigation or prosecuti.on. Under no
circunstance shall the Inspeclor General, interview anv minor who has alreadv
been interiewed by a law enforcement aqencv, personnel of the Division
of Children and FaEilv Services of the departuent, or staff of a child
advocacv center in connectioa wilh a relevant onqoino investiqation of a law
enforcement agencv.

Sec. 26. (1) The of,fiee shall have access to all
personnel necessarv to perfora the duties of the office.

(2) A fuI1 investiqation conducted bv the office shall consist
of retrieval of relevant records throuqh subpoena, request, or voluntarv
production, review of aL]- relevant records, and int€rriews of a1l, leLevan!
Dersons.

Sec. 21. (1) Coroplaints to the office uav be nada in writinq.
The office shall also Eaintain a toll-free telephone line for coEp].aints. A
conplaint shall be evaluated to deteraine if it alleqes possible loisconduct,
nisfeasance, Ealfeasance, or violation of a statute o! of rules and
resulations of the deoartment bv an enplovee of or a person under contract
with the department, a private aqencv, or a licensed child care facilitv, a
foster parent, or anv other provider of chiLd welfare services or alleoes a
basis for discipline pursuant !o the Unifort! CredentiaIinq Act. AII coBplaints
shalI be evaluated to deteraine whether a fuII invesliqation i.s warranted.

(2) The office shall not conduct a fulL investiqation of a coaplaint
unless :

(a) The complaint alleqes uisconduct, aisfeasance, nalfeasance,
violation of a statute or of rules and lequlations of the departoent, oa a

1
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basis for discipline pursuant to the Unifom Cledentialinq Act;
(b) The complaint is aqainst a person withio the iurisdiction of the

office; and
(c) The allegations can be throuqh

investigation.
(3) The Inspector G€nera]. shalL detemine within fourteen days

after receipt of a coroplaint whether it will conduct a full inwestioation-
A conplaint alleainq facls which. i.f werified, woutd orovide a basis for
disciprine under the unifora credentialino Act shalr be referred to the
appropriate credenti.al-inq board under the act,

Sec. 28. ALl eEplovees of the department, all foster parenCs,
and all owners, operators, manaqers, supewisols, and eEplovees of private
acrencies. ficensed child care facilities, and olher ploviders of chi.Id rrelfare
services sha].l cooperate with the office. Cooperation includes, but is not
limited to, the foLJ.owinq:

(1) Provision of fuL]. access to and production of records and
infomation. Providinq access to and producinc records and infomation for
the office is not a wiolation of confidentiality provisions under anv law,
statutse, rule, or requlation if done in aood faith for purcoses of an
investiqation under the Office of Inspector General of Nebraskq Chi].d gle].fare
Act;

(2) Fair and honest disclosure of records and information reasonabLw
requested bw the offj.ce in lhe course of an investj.qation under the act;

(3) Encourasino enplovees to ful1v complv with reaeonabLe requests
of the office in the course of an investioation under the act,.

(4) Prohibition of retaliation bv owners, operators, or manaoers
aqainst emplovees for providinq records or inforeation or filinq or otherwise
nakinq a complaint to the office,'

(5) Not requirinq eanrLovees to aain superyisorv approval prior to
fi.].inq a complaint with or providinq records or infornation to the offi.ce;

(6) Provision of conplete and truthful answers to questions posed bv
the offj.ce in the course of an investiqation,. and

(7) Not wilffullv interferinq with or obstructinq the investiqation.
Sec. 29. Failur€ to cooperate with an invesliqation bv the office

Eav result in di.scipline or oth€r sanctions.
Sec. 30. The Inspector Genera]. Eav issue a subpoena, enforceat)Ie bv

action in an appropriat€ court, to coBpel anv person to appear, qive sworn
testinonv, or produce docunentarv or other evidence deemed relevant to a
matter under his or her inquirv. A person thus reguired to provide infomation
shall be paid the sane fees and travel allowanees and shall be accorded the
saEe privileges and iEnunities as are extended to witnesses in the district
courts of this state and sha1l also be entitled to have counsel presen! while
being questioned.

S6c. 31. (1) In conductinq investioations, lhe office shall access
all r€Ievant r€cords throuqh subpo€na, conDl,iance with a request of the
office, and voluntarv production. The of,fic€ Bav request or subpoena anv
record nec€ssarv for the investiqation fron the departnent, a foster parent,
a licensed child care facilitv, or a private aqencv that is pertinent. to
an invesEiqation. AII case files, licensinq files, nedical records, financial
and adninistrative records, and lecords required to be Eaintained Dursuan! to
applicable licensinq rules sha1l be produced for review bv the office in the

(2) CoEpli.ance with a request of the office includes:
(a) Production of alL records requested;
(b) A dilioent s€arch to ensure that a]-]-

included; and
(c) A continuinq obliqation to innediateLv forward to the office

anv rel€vant records rec€ived, Iocated, or oeaerated afler th€ date of lhe
recruegt.

(3) The office shal.I- se€k access in a panner that respects the
diqnitv and hunan riqhLs of all persons involved, naintains the inteqritv of
the investiqation, and does not unnecessarilv disrrrpt child welfare proqraps
or services. When advance potice to a foster parent or to an adpinistrator
or his or her designee is not provided, the office investiqator shaLl, upon
arrival at the departnental office, bureau, or division, the private aqencv,
th€ licensed child care facilitv, or th€ location of another provider of child
welfare services, requegt that an onsite enplov€e notifv the adninistrator or
his or her desiqnee of the investiqator's arrival.

({) When circuastances of an inv€stiqation reguir€, the office Etav
nake an unannounced visi! to a foster hoEe, a departnental offic€, buaeau,
or division, a licensed child care facilitv, a private aoencv, or another
providar to r€guest records relevant to an investiqation.
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(5) A responsible individual or an adninistrator mav be asked to
siqn a stateEent of record inteoritv and securitv wtren a record is secured bv
request as the resuft of a visit bv the office, statino:

(a) that the respoasible individual or the adpinistrator has Eade
a di]-iqent search of the office, bureau, division, private aqencv, lieensed
child care facilitv, or other provider's location to detemine that a]-l
appropriate records in existence at the time of the request were producedi

(b) That the responsible individua]. or the adpinistrator aqrees to
imedi.ate1v forward to the office anv relevant records received. Iocated, or
qenelated after the visiti

records since thev were
secured,' and

(d) whether, to the best of the knowledse of the responsible
individuaL or the adninistrator, anv records were reEoved frou or added to the

(6) The office shall pernit a responsible individuaL, an
adninj.strator, or an emplovee of a departnental office, bureau, or division,
a privale aoencv, a licensed child care facilj.tv, or another provider to make
photocopies of the oricrinal records within a reasonable time in tshe presence
of tshe office for purposes of creating a workino record in a nanner that
assures confidentia].itv,

(7) The office sha1l present to the responsible individual or
the administrator or other emplovee of the departnentaL office, bureau, or
division, orivate acrencv, Iicensed child eare faeilitv, or other seryice
provider a copv of th€ recruest, statinq the date and the titles of the r€cords
received.

(8) If an orioinal record is provided durins an invesliqation, the
office sha1l return the oriqinal record as soon as practical but no la!e! than
len workinq davs after the date of the coEpliance request.

(9) All investioations conducted bv the office shaIl be conducted in
of evidence for oossible use in

Sec. 32. (1) Reports of investioations conducted bv the office shall
the subiect of the report without

^l2l of seetion 34 of
this act, the office sha1I redact confidential infornation before distributina
a report of an investicration. The office [av disclose confidential information
to the chairperson of the Health and Hupan Seffices Comittee of lhe
Legislature when such disclosure is, in the iudqEent of the Pu.bli.c Counsel,
desirable to keep the chairperson infomed of importanC events. issues, and
develop$ents in the Nebraska child welfare svstem.

(3) Records and docunentss, regardless of phvsical fom, that are
obtained or produced bv the office in th€ courEe of an investiqation are
not publi.c r€cords for purposes of sections 84-712 to 84-712.09. Reports of
investioati.ons conducted bv the office are not public r€cords for purpos€s of
sections 84-?12 to 84-712.09.

(4) The office Eav lrithhold the identitv of sources of inforaation
to plotect from retaliation any person who files a copplaint or provides
inforaation in qood faith Dursuant to the office of Inspector General of
Nebraska Child Welfare Act.

sec. 33. The departpent shaIl provide the Public Counsel and the
Inspector GenelaL with direct computer access to aII corputerized records,
reports, and documents maintained bv the departEent in connection with
administration of the Nebraska child welfare svstem.

Sec. 34. (1) The Inspector GeneraJ.'s report of an investioation
shal1 be and stral.I
The report eav recoEaend svstenic refora or case-sp€cific aclion, incIudinq
a recoEpendalion for discharqe or discipline of eEplovees or for sanctions
aqainst a fosler parent, private aqencv, licensed child car€ facilitv, or
other provider of child welfare eervices. AII reconnendations to pursue
discipline sha1l be in writinq and siqned bv th6 Inspector c€neral. A report

after the report is present€d to the Public Couns6l.
(2) Anv p€ason receivins a report under this section shall not

further distribute the report or anv confidential inforEation contained in
the r€port. The Inspector G€neaal, upon notifvins the Arblic Counsel and the
director. Bav distlibute th€ r€poat, to the €xtent that it is ael€vant to a
child's welfare. to the quardian ad litea and attorneys in the iuvenile court
in which a case is pendinq involvinq the child or fapily rho is the subiect
of the report. The report shall not be diatributed bevond th6 parties exc€pt

-
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lhrouqh the approDriate court proc€dures to the iudde.
(3) A report that identifies nisconduct, misfeasance, malfeasanee,

or violation of slatute, rules, or recrulations bv an emplovee of the
departaent, a private aqencv, a licensed child care facilitv, or another
provider that is relevant to providinq appropriate supervision of an emplovee
mav be shared with the empJ.over of such emplovee. The enplover mav not further
distribute the report or anv confidential, infomation contained in the report.

Sec. 35. (1) within fifteen davs after a report j.s presented to
the dilector under section 3{ of this act, he or she s}ralL detertoine whether
to accept, reiect, or request in wlilinq Eodification of the recoBendations
conlained in the report. The fnspector General. wj.th input from the PubLic
Counsel, may consider the director's request for modifications but is not

deci.sion of the director to accept or reiect the recomendations in the
report or, if the direclor requests modificalions, within fifteen davs after
such recruest or after the Inspector G€nera1 i.ncorporateg such Eodifications,
whichever occurs earlier.

(2) Within fifteen davs after the report is presented to the
director, the report shal1 be presented !o the foster parent, private aoencv,
licensed child care faci]'itv, or othe! provide! of child we].fale services that
is the sub'iect of the report and to pelsons involved in the ippleoentation
of the reconnendations in the report. within fortv-five davs after receipt of
the report, the foster parent, private aqencv, licensed child care facj.lj.tv,
or other provider mav subBit a wrilten response to the offiee to correct
anv factual errors in the report. TtrE Ingp€ctor General, with i.nDut froa the
hlbLic Counsel. shall consi.der all Eaterials su.bBitted under this subsection
to deterBin€ wheth€r a corrected report shalI be issued. If the Inspecto!
General detemines that a corected r€port is necessarv, the corrected repolt
sha1l be issued within fifteen davs after recei.pt of the written response.

(3) If the fnspector Genera1 does not issue a corrected report
pursuant !o subsection (2) of this section, or if the corrected report does
not address all issues raised j,n the wrilten response, th6 foste! palent,
private a(rencv, Iicensed child care facil,itv, or other Drovider Eay recruest
that its grrilten respons€, o! portions of the response, be appended to the
report or corrected report.

(4) A report which raises issues related to credentialino undEr the
uniforn credentiaLino Act shaIl be subBitted to the appropri.ate credentialinq
board under the ac!.

Sec. 36. No report or other work product, of an investiqati.on bv
the Inspector Genera]. shall be reviewa.ble in anv court. Neither t,he Inspector
G€neral nor anv leEber of his or her staff sha].]. be required to testifv
or produce evidenca in anv 'iudicial or adpinistrative proceeding concerning
Eatters within his or her officia]. coonizance except in a proceedinq brouqht
to enforce ttte office of Inspector General of Nebraska chiJ.d Ylelfare Act.

Sec. 37. Ihe Offiee of Inspeetor General of Nebraska Child Welfare
Act does not require the Inspector G€neral to investiqate al]- coEp].aints. Th€
Inspector een€ral, with input froE the hrblic counsel, shall prioritize and

assist j-n ].egis].ative oversioht of the Nebraska child welfale svsten. If the
Inspector General detemines that he or she si1l not investiqate a complaint,
the Inspector General pav reco@end to ttre parties alternative means of
resolution of the issues in the coBp.Laint.

Sec. 38. On or before Septenber 15 of each vear, the Inspector
to the H€allh and Human Sepices CoEnittee of

Leqiglature and the Governor a sulEary of reports and investioations Bade
und€r the office of Insp€ctor G€neral of N€braska Child welf,are Act f,or the
precedinq vear. The sulparies shall detail recoEaendations and the status
of i.EpleEentation of recoEnendations aad aav also includ€ recoEn€ndations
to the coEEittee reqardinq issu€s discov€r€d through inv€stidation, audits,
inspections. and reviews bv the office that t{iII increasa accountabilitv and
leoislative ovarsiqht of the Nebraska chiLd welfare gvgterl, inprove ooerations

j.dantify fraud, abuse, and il].eqal acts. The guuaries sha].]. not contain anv
confidential oE identifvinq inforBation concernins the subiects of the reports
and investiqations.

Sec. 39. Section 2A-1LL, R€issue Revisod Statutes of Nebraska, is
uended to read:

2A-1!! (1) when any physician, anv Eedical institution, anv nurse,
ggy_school eaployee, g4y_social worker, the Insp€ctoa cen€ral appointed under
section 2tl of this act, or g4y_other person has reasonal>le cauge to believe
that a child has been subjected to child abuse or neglect or obgerveg such
child being srrbjected to conditions or cireumstances $hich reasonably would
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lesult in cbild abuse or neglect, he or she sha11 report such incident or
cause a report of child abuse or neglect to be made to the proper Iaw
eDforcement agency o! to th€ departD€nt on the tofl-free number estabu.shed by
subsection 12, of this seetion. Such leport uay be made oralIy by telephone
with the ca].ler giving his or her name and address, shall be followed by a
written report. and to the extent available shalI contain the address and age
of the a.bused or neglected child, the address of the p€rson or p€rsons hawing
custody of the abused or neglected child, the nature and extent of the child
abuse or negJ-ect o! tbe conditions and circustances which would reasonably
lesult in such child abuse or neglect, any evidence of previous child a.buse
or neg]-ect including the natuae and extent, and any other information which
in the opinion of the person may be helpful in establishing the cause of sueh
chiLd abuse or neglect and the identity of the perpetrator or perpetrators.
Law enforcenent agencies receiving any reports of child abuse or negl€ct under
this subsection shall notify th€ departsent pursuant to seclion 28-7LA on th€
next working day by telephone or mail.

(2) The department shalL estabLish a statewide toll-free nunber to
be used by any person any hour of the day or night, any day of the week, to
make reports of child abuse or neglect. Reports of child abuse or neglect not
previously made to or by a law enforcement agency shall be made imediately to
sueh agency by the department.

Sec. 40. Seclion 13-40L, Reissue Revj.sed Statsutes of Nebraska, is
mended to read:

73-401 Except for long-term care facilities subject to the
jurisdiction of the state long-tero care onbudsman pursuant to the Long-tem
Care Ombudsman Act, the contracting agency shall ensure that any contract
which a state agency enters into or renews which agrees that a corporation,
partnership, business, firm, governmental entity, or person shall provide
health and huBan services to individuals or service deliverv, service
coordination, or case manaqement on beha].f of the State of Nebraska shalI
contain a clause requiring the corporation, partnershj.p, business, firm,
govermental entity, or person to subuit to the jurisdiction of the Public
Counsel under sections 81-8,240 !o 81-8,254 with respect to tshe provision of
services under the contract.

Sec. 41. Section 8L-8,240, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, is
amended to read:

8L-4,240 As used io sections 8l-8,240 to 8L-8,254, unless the
context otherwise requires:

(1) Adninistrative agency sha].]- Eean any departEent, board,
comission, or other govermental unit, any offieial, any eEpLoyee of the
State of Nebraska acting or purporting tso act by reason of connection with the
State of Nebraska, any corporaLj.on, partnelship, business, firo, govermental
entity, or person who is providing health and huuan services to individuals
or service deliverv. service coordination, or case Eanaqeeent under contlact
with the State of Nebraska and who is subject to the jurisdi.ction of
the office of Publj.c Counsel as required by seetion 73-40L, any regional
behavioral health authority, any conmunity-based behavioral h€alth services
provider that contracts with a regionaL behavj.oral health aulhority, and any
county or nunieipal correctional or jail facS-Iity and elployee thereof acting
or purporting to act by reason of conneclion with the county or Dunicipal
correctional or jail facility, but shall not include (a) any court, (b) any
menber or employee of the Legislature or the tegislative Council, (c) the
Governor or his or her personal staff, (d) any political subdivision or entity
thereof except a county or municipal correctional or jail faciLity or a
regional behavioral health authority, (e) any instrE€ntality fomed pulsuant
to an intelstate conpac! and anslrerable to more than one state, or (f) any
entity of the federal govelment; and

(2) Adninistrative act shaLl include every action, ru1e, regulation,
order, omissioo, decision, reconmendation, practice, or procedure of an
adminislrative agency.

Sec. 42. Section 8L-4,24f, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, is
anended to read:

8t-8,24f The office of h:bLic Counsel is hereby established to
exercise the authorj.ty and perforB the duties provided by sectj.ons 8L-8,240
to 81-8,25{ and the Office of Inspector ceneraL of Nebaaska Chil,d Welfare
Act. The hrblic Counsel shall be appoint€d by the Legislature, with the vote
of two-thirds of the Eenbers required for approval of such appointDent froto
noninations subBitted by the Executive Board of the Legislative Council.

S€c. 43. Section 8L-8,244, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, is
aDended to read:

Al-4,244 (1) (a) The hrblic Counsel Eay select, appoint, and
coepensate as he or she sees fit, within the anount available by

^
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aPpropriation, such assigtants and enployeeg a3 he or she d6eDs necessary todischarge lhe responsi.lcilities under s€ctions g1-8,2{0 to g1-g,254. H€ or sh€shall appoint and d€sigrrate one assistant to be a deputy pubtic counser, oneassistant to b€ a deputy pubric counsel for coErections, one assistant to bea d€puty public counsel for institutions, aad one assistant to be a d€putypublic counse1 for welfare s€Fices.
(b) such d€puty public counserg shar.r b€ subject to the contror andsupervision of the Prrblic Counsel.
(c) rhe authority of the deputy public counsel for corrections

shalL extend to alr facilities and parts of facilities, offices, housesof confineBent, and institutions which are op€ratod by the Departuent ofcorrectional services and all county or nunicipal correctional or jair.
facilities.

(d) The authority of the deputy public counser for institutionsghall extend to all E€ntaJ' heaLth and vet€rans institutiong and facilities
operated by the Departaent of EeaLth and HuDan seffices and to arr regional
behavj-oral health authori.ties that provide services and aJ.1 comunity-based
behavioral heaLth services providers ltrat contract trith a regional betravioral
health authority to provide senices, for any individual who was a patient
within the prior twelv€ aonths of a state-o*ned, and state-operated regionar
center, and to arr coupraints pertaining to achinistrative acts of thedepartuent, authority, or provider when those acts ale concerned with therights and interests of indi.viduals pJ.aced within those institutions andfacirities or receiving couuunity-based behavioral, health services.

(e) The authority of the deputy pubtic counser for welfare
services shall extend to aII conplaints pertaini.ng to aduinistrativ€ acts ofadmiaistrative agencies wh€n those acts ar€ concerned with the ri.ghts andinterests of individuals involved in the relfare serviceg systen of the State
of Nebraska.

(f) rhe Rrblic counsar uay delegate to n.Dbers of the staff anyauthority or duty under sections 81-8,2{0 to 81-9,254 except the power of
delegation and the duty of fornally naking reconnendations to adoinistrative
agencies or repoats to the Governor or the L€gislature.

(2) Th€ prblic cot.."r sh"lr "ppoirt th€ r..p€"to" G"n"rar of
Nebraska child tterfaae as provided ia seclion 24 of lhis act. The rnspector
Genaral of Nebragka Child lfelfare sha].]. have the powers and duties provided in
the Office of Inrp€ctor c€nera1 of Nebraska Chi1d tvelfar€ Act.

Sec. tltl. S.ction 8!-8,245, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, is
anended to r€ad:

81-8,2{5 The Pr:b1ic Counsel shall have th€ power to:
(1) fnvestigate, on couplaint or olr his or her oyn uotion, any

aduinistrativo act of any adoinistrative agen.l',.
l2l Prescribe the nethods by which coEplaints are to be nade,

received, and acted upon,. deterEine the scope and Eanner of invegtigations to
be nade,' and, subj€ct to thc requircnents of sections g1-9,2{o to g1-g,2s4,
deteruine the forn, faequensy, and distEibution of his or her eonclusions,
recotoDendatj.ons, and proposals;

(3) Conduct inlpections of the prenises, or any parts thereof, of
any adlinigtaetive agency or any property orned, leased, or op6rated by any
adDini-strative agency as frequontly a3 is necessary, in hig or her opi,nion, to
carry out duties preseribed undsr sections 81-A,240 to 81-g,2Srl;

({) R€quest and aec€ive froE each adDinistrative agency, and
such agensy sharl provi&, tha assistance and infomation the counsel
deeus necessary for the discharge of his or her responsibj.lities,. inspect
and exaDin€ the records and docuEents of alr adninistrativ€ agencies
notwj.thstanding any ottrer provision of law,. and enter and insl>ect preaises
within any adninistrativa agenqa,s control,.

(5) Issue a subpoena, cnforceabl. by aclion in an appropriate court,
to coEpel any person to appear, giv€ syoan testinony, or produce docusentary
or other evidence deened rel€vant to a Eattor under hig or her inquiry. A
person thus required to provi& inforaation ghalr be paid the srDe fees and
travel alloranceg and shall b6 accord6d the caae privileges and ioaunitieg ac
are €xtend€d to witnessoc in the dislric! couats of this stata and sha1]. also
b€ entitled to have counseL present rhilc being questioned;

(5) Undertak6, participate in, oa cooperate with gcneral gtudies or
inquiries, whcthcr oa not reratcd to any parti,cular adrdnistrativa agency or
any particurar adDiniltrative act, if he or shc b.lieves th.t they nay enhance
knowledge about or lead to irprovenents in the functioning of add.nirtrativa
aEsncies; a*d

(7) ttake investigations, reporta, and reeouuendati,ons nocersary to
carry out his or her duties und€r the State GovernDent Effoctiven€cr Actj_lEe-

(8) Carrv out his or her duties und€r the Office of Insp€ctor
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LB 82L LB 821

G€nera1 of Nebraska ChiLd td€Ifare Ac!. If anv of the provisions of sectiong
81-8,240 to 81-8,254 conflict rrith provisions of ure offic€ of InspectoE
c€nelaI 0f N€braska child irelfare Act, the provisions 0f such act 3he11

control.
sec. 45. original s.ctions 2A-1!f, 73-401, 8L-8,24O, Al-8,24L,

at-',244, and 81-8,245, Reissue R€vised stalules of Nebraeka, are r€Pealed'
s€c. 46. Since an easrgency exists, this act takes effect rhen

passed and approved accordj.ng to IaY.

^,
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Develop plan for retention of frontline staff
Ask CFS, the Administrative Office the Courts and Probation and any contracting entity to each

develop a plan to increase retention of their respective front line workers and lend Commission

support to that effort

Address education and training for staff
Ask DHHS, the Administrative Office the Courts and Probation and anv contracting entities to

address education and training requirements (including trauma-informed care) for caseworkers

and supervisors, including funding issues

This process may involve establishing workgroups, reviewing external evaluations, considering fiscal

impacts and funding implication, and providing recommendations to the Supreme Court, HHS, and the

legislature for implementation.

* CASEWORKER: who has been hired bv the Child Welfare orJuvenile

in the State of to include, but not be limited to, a CFS worker
officer, or the worker, by title, of any contracting entity


